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Spirit of Jcffer0on.
Our National Armories.

To the editor of the Baltimore Argu* »«> wo
(OFFICE on MAIN STHIET, A FEW noons ABOVE TIIK
WLUtr BANK,)
indebted for the following condensation of the Re-

At $2 00 fn advance—$2 60 i/ jrcidt wt/Mn (he port of the Secretary of War, setting forth the
year—or $3 00 if not paid until after the excondition of our National Armories !—
piration of the year.
REPORT OP THE SKCRETABV OF WAII.—The
W"No paper discontinued, except at the option of the
publisher, until arrearage* are paid. Subscriptions for Secretary of War, in his annual report, elates that
leu than a year, mutt in all cases be paid in advance.
the amount of public property committed to the
safe keeping of Ma department, is estimated at
03r ADVERTISEMENTS' will be inserted at the rate of seventeen millions of dollars, and that is mostly
81 00 per square -for. the first three insertion!,and25 cents
for each continuance. Those not marked on the mauu- deposited at the national armories at Springfield,
icript fur a specified tijne, will be inserted until forbid, Massachusetts; and at' Harpers-Ferry, Virginia,
and OIUROED ACCOUDINCJI.T. A liberal discount Hade and in twenty-three national arsenals, situated in
lo those who advertise by (lie year.
> '
various parts of the country. In all these, there
cannot bo lees than a million of well finished musCHARLES C. REINI1ARDT*
kets, to say nothing of'the other." engines of deMANTJFACTCnEK (JF
struction, which meet you alevery turn.
The four main buildings in Springfield, are
SURGICAL AND DENTAL INSTRUMENTS, large,
three stories high, and built of brick. There
No. S, Light Si, Baltimorei
are three armories so called, and any quantity of
workshops that can be desired. In these shops
O. my friends in the Valley, of Virginia, i themuakets
pass through every stags' of manufacwould say that I may still be found at the ture, from tlie
rough slate to their completion in
old stand, ready to furnish them nt the shortest the finishing room,
where they receive their polnotice, with any article in my line. ish; and the last touches of the best workmen in
For the Bale of my very celebrated Pa tout the
establishment.
Class Pad Trusses, in the Valley, counties In the
three armories, there were about one hunof Virginia, I Have-appointed Mr. JOHN H. dred
thousand muskets, ready for immediate use,
BEARD, Clinrlestown,-iis Agent. It is admitted and in
other buildings about as many more—
by all-scientific men, who have given these Truss- say twothe
thousand in all. About twelve
es a trial, that nothing yet invented, approximates hundred.,hundred
perfect muskets are; turned out every
to them in point of Utility;
or nearly twenty five thousand per annum.
B3"Mr, Beard will forward orders for any arti- month,
number of m'en employed is two hundred and
cle in my line. A cataloguemay.be found at his The
fifty,-they work by the piece, and make from $1 60
Store, enumerating the great variety of Instruments to
$2 25 per day,according!to the skill and talent,
manufactured at my establishment, and the prices displayed.
The bosses receive mure. Common
ofthe.same.
C; C. REfNHARDT.
laborers are
paid $1 per day.
-..B:iltimi)rp,necfmber26. 1815—6m,
;
In the neighborhood of the workshops, there
are many handsome dwelling bouses belonging
ARNOLD ».• 8TJ3PHJBWS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN to the government, which are occupied by persons connected with the public .works; and about
. Boots, Slioc-s,- Hats, Cain,
a. mile from- these, there is an additional building
' Trunks, *<-..,
with powerful machinery, for boring the musS now receiving and opening in the new House kets, and other purposes. This machinery is drirecently erected by. Dr.ftlAHMION,on Shenan- ven by water power'.
doah street, a lew doors' west of the Pay Office,
The workmen have full employment the whole
Opposite aide', an entire new -and extensive stock time. They are engaged on different partH of the
of Gentlemen's, Ladies',- Boys', Youth's; Misses muskets, some .making one tiling, and some anoand Children's
ther. Before a musket is completed, it has to
Boots, Shoe's; fiats, Caps, &c. &c., pass through a dozen 'different:'.hands. ". The
of every barrel is"well proved, before the
of Philadelphia and Eastern Manufacture, of su- strength
passes from the finishing shop to the armoperior quality and workmanship, which he can and musket
ry. In one of the rooms,, we counted about thirty
will sell ut price's as low as can be purchased in double
and single forces tit full blast.
the Eastern cities. . He respectfully invites the
citizens of Harpers-Ferry,- Bolivar, and surroundAPPORTIONMENT OF OFFICERS, &c.—Among the
ing country, to call and examine his Stock.
w. B. Gentlemen are respectfully invited tofex- resolutions • introduced in the House of Reprea'mine his assortment of beautiful and elegant fin- sentatives on Friday week, was the following, ofished HATS, of superior quality.
fered by Hon. Mr. Woodaworth, of Netv York:
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 26,1845—4t.
.. Resolved, That the committee on the Judiciary, be, and are instructed to report to this House,
jr. ATWOOO,
an early as -practicable, a bill regulating the apArtlsty from Philadelphia*
pointment of clerks, messengers, auditors, &c.,
f AS taken Rooms .over Crane & Sadler's employed in. the Departments of State, Treasury,
., Store for a short time. Those who are de- War, Navy, and Post Office, so as to require the
sirous of having their Portraits taken, will please said clerks, &c., to be chosen from the different
States; Territories, and District of Columbia, in
make early application. . . • .
proportion to their ratio Of population by the last
Dec. 12,1845. .
' • - • - . . - .--.••.-.
census, and that their term of office be fixed for a
F.
period not exceeding four years; and to inquire
• ..
'From Baltimore,
into the propriety ol limiting the term of service
RESENTS his compliments to the appetites of all officers of the civil list."
of the citizens of Charlestown, and wishing
Mr. Woodsworth also' moved jlie .previous
them long c'cmtinued and oft.rehewed appetitions, question, so as to preclude debate; and, under
announces hia readiness to minister to'their crav- the operation Of the previous question, the resoluings for Pound-cake; Confectionary and other delicacies of the seasons, as they " in gradation roll." tion was adopted.
He may be found located1 in the Store-room forTHE TARIFF.—The following from the New
merly occcpied by the la'te C. W. Aicquith, where
•„ he will, in the very nick of time, furnish all nice- York Sun conveys a most accurate idea of the
ties-required for parties,, weddings, &c., prepared tariff:— '
" Tariff is a word derived from Tarifa, a wicked
so conformable to every palate,-that he who has
tasted -their excellence's once, will desire to taste little town just within the straits of, Gibraltar,
them again, and he .who tastes them oftenest will whose inhabitants' in former times, lived upon the
industry of others, by compelling passers by to
relish them bes£. ' .
.
_ .
pay them an impost on their goods. The governCharlestown, Dec. 12,1845.
ment found this tax on merchants so profitable,
FRUIT TREES*
that it mu.iopolised it, and made it universal under
,ESl£(RS. G. & J. TATIOR, of Adam? coun- the name of tariffor royal percentage."
ty, Pa'., respectfully announce, that, having
made engagements to, furnish many persons in : THIS SMALL Pox AT PHILADELPHIA;—This
frightful disease, says the Ledger, appears to be
JefiersOn county; Va.; with a number of.
still on the increase. The deaths during last
Fruit Tro«38<
week, were' 9.adults and 16 children, making 24
are prepared to furnish to orin all; exceeding those of the previous week by
der every variety of Fruit
9. The whole number of deaths during the week,
^^ Trees..' AH orders left with
„ Btfard, in Charlestowri; .between now and from all diseases, was 136.
the 18th of February, will receive prompt attenINDIANA.—The Indiana Sentinel is of opinion
The,Trees are all warranted to be grafted
with the best Fruit—none of them are less than that the prospect of an arrangement for the resump»ix: feet highi The Trees will bo delivered at tion of payment of the interest on the State debt
March Court.
>G. & J. TAYLOR.
is favorable, and that something will.be done at
•Nov. 28,1846—2m.
N. B.—Catalogues and prices can be seen at the present session.
J. H. Beard's Drug Store.
EXECUTION.—Jloses Johnson was executed on
Friday at Richmond, Va., within the walls ol
All Entire Stock of Now Goods
the prison.
. '
at Elk Branch.
v
BARN BURNT.—The large and elegant barn erf
/rTpIHE undersigned has just returned from the Mr. Francis Hoffman, in Middle town Valley; was
''' J.: Eastern Markets with' a fresh supply of burnt to the ground on Tuesday week. Low
JV.EVV GfOOZ»S, which he is juat opening, and about 82000, The work of an incendiary;
to which he respectfully mvites the attention of
the citizens of the neighborhood. Feeling conPERILS OF THE OHIO TRADE.—A gentTema'n
fident that he his a stock of Goods which will vie lately arrived at Cincinnati, reports the loss of 18
with any in the county, he has no hesitancy in flat boats between that city arid .Louisville, nearly
assuring those who will give him a call, that he all the cargoes in which are ruined or much damwill be able to please in respect to quality, taste aged. The ice had done all this bad work. The
and tho terms. His stock consists of a general steamer Albatross is also reported a ground about
assortment of
-.
•
40 miles below the former city, in a dangerous
•Groceries, Qucensware, Hardware, condition, witli her stem on the rocks. .She -is
loaded with pugar, molasses, &c.
Boots and Shoes,,
And- every article generally, found in a retail store,
A cotemporary.states that the "shoe manufacall of which were bought for cash, and will be ture of New England; is in rather a depressed state
sold on accommodating terms.
at present—tho business having been overdone."
So it seems, they have too much "protection"
H. B. MILLER.
Elk Branch, Dec. 6, 1«45—4t.
there. The article continues—"some manufacturers are turning their attention to England as
PAUL AN» WIWJTER WORK.
a field of success. Wh.at a beautiful commenE call the attention of our customers and tary upon our Whig tariff! Laying a high protecthe public to our large stock of COARSE tive tax to exclude the pauper labor of Europe, and
BOOTS AND SHOES, now pn hand, We competing with it, at home I What is to.becorae
are also prepared to furnish the following descrip- of those unfortunate paupers 1 Proscribed Here,
tions of work at the shortest notice, promptly :
and crowded at home—poor fellows!
Men's and Boy's double and treble soled fine and
[Frederteklburg Recorder,
coarse Boots;
Do
do
do •"
'do do
Shoes; ATTENTION, MECHANICS !—The Washington corLadies' Gaiters, Walking Shoes, Jeflbrsons, Slip- respondent of (he Richmond Enquirer, gives the
following paragraph which explains itself—read it:
.
es and Children's Shoes of every variety.
Mr. Johnson of Tennessee, is one of the most reWe are offering the above work cheap for Cash, markable men of the day, yet young for his posior in exchange for Corn, Hides and Skins, Pork, tion, (being about -10) his sound sense, general acBeef, &o. We Invite a call before purchasing quirement, excellent delivery, always insure him
elsewhere.
J. McDANIEL & CO.
an attentive hearing, however wearied the House
Sept. 13. 1846—tf.
may be with previous speeches. He is a tailor by
trade, and, i f l a m rightly inf .rmed, still carries on
Tobacco, Suuff and 8egan
the shop at home. His wife taught him lo read
USTO SAWS, Principe, Regalja, Spanish and write after hit marriage. His high standing
in Congress is the strongest illustration of t|ie tenand Half-Spanish Segars;
dency of our institutions that I know of. ' Native
Scotch, Rappee and Maccabau Snuffs;
Honey Dew, superior Peach Leaf, and other To- mindand labor, aided by the Opportunities wliicl
are at the command of every citizen, have made
bicco, just received and for sale b
him what h« is. What a glorious country to
B<
HalUown,Oct.3l,W8.
live in!
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For the Spirit of Jefferson.

The present age, ts one of increasing and fearful
innovation on long established customs. Institutions, which have existed from time almost immemorial, and received the sanction and authority of
all wise and good men, whoso utility to the general good, and conformity to the will of the Divine
Law Giver Were never suspected, arc, now; ruthlessly assailed and denounced
as relics of barbarism and cruelty. The1 mania, which has, of late
years, pervaded the minds of pome for a change
in the penal laws requiring punishment by death of
the murderer, appears to bo spreading with fearful rapidity. Conventions, Executive influence
and the Press are enlisted in its support, and concentrating their united efforts for freeing the murderer from that sentence, which has, long since,
proceeded from the, mouth of Deity, declaring
that he that sheddeth man's blood, by man shall
his blood be shed. Civil society, and government
growing out of it, being ordinances ot Divine appointment, should be established on principles revealed in the word of God. That human laws,
for which we have no Divine command or pro/itbiiion, may righteously exist, we freely admit.—
But when society has a direct and positive command from God for tho creation of a law, for its
regulation, we conceive.that there is but ono
course for human-legislators, acting with the fear
of God before their eyes, to pursue. That we
have such a command, in the words quoted, for
the capital punishment of the wilful and -deliberate murderer, we see not how any can doubt.
We there have a law, emanating from the
source and fountain of all authority, limited to
neither time nor place, but endless in its duration
and universal in it application; defining, not only
the degree of punishment, but, alto, the instrument by which it shall be inflicted. It is not to
be done by the stroke of private revenge; -but by
the arm of the legally constituted Magistrate,
md that, as the original imparts, after the guilt of
.he accused has been fully established.
'Should man's right, under any circumstances,
:o taking the life of another be questioned, all
doubt should be removed by a careful examination
of the concluding clause of the verso from which
we have quoted, "for in the image of God made
16 man." In civil society, constituted agreeably
:o the will of the Most High, men are appointed
or the administration of justice, and a magistrate
.luia armed with authority, "bears a visible impress
of the Divine image in the legal sovereignty with
which he is vested." God has instituted a society, and for its security wisely decreed that the murderer shall expiate his guilt only by the forfeiture
of his own I!|R; and he employs the civil magistrate as the agent for the execution of his will.
•These, Mr. Editor, are our reasons, independent of many others which might be Urged, for
advocating the perpetuity of a Jaw, which, to
modern philanthropists, may appear'as impolitic
as unchristian—-but, until they can show the.time
when, and the place where, tins solemn enactment
has, by Divine authority; been abrogated, we must
occupy our present position.
C.
THE MILITIA OF THE UNITED STATES.—The
number of militia enrolled and subject to draft in
the United States is, according to the Army Register, ],759,710. 'From the dale of many of the
returns, they must necessarily be far below .the
true,standard, but. they may be'safely stated at
3,000,000 men. One tenth of the. actual militia
force of the country would give, an army of
200,000 men. This is. the number contemplated
the resolutions for organizing the militia, which,
it is said, Col. Benton intends to report in the
Senate.'
DISTANCE TO OREGON.—The'actual distance
to be sailed from New York to the -mouth of the
Columbia River, by the way of Cape Horn, is estimated at 16,000 miles. A ship canal to Panama
to be cut through* the Isthmus of Darien, which
is only 37 miles; would save eight thousand miles
or more than one-half the distance, reducing the
voyage out and back to less than the time now required to make the,passage out. The distance
from New York to the mouth of the Columbia
river'by land, is about 3700 miles.
A Bio BUSINESS.—The receip's of the.bar ol
tlie St.'Charles Hotel, New Orleans, pay. the expense* of the entire establishment—being in the
middle of the day at the rate of one hundred dollars an hour, and from six to eight hundred dollars
a day; so says the Picayune.
SUFFERING IN QUEBEC.—The weather is severe
in Quebec, and the necessaries of life are, very high
Potatoes there are 4s. minot; firewood $6 a cord
water Is. 3d. the barrel; and bread lOd. and Is
per loaf. In. addition to these evils, as if every
scourge was to visit Quebec at once, diseases are
beginning to appear, especially in the.suburbs,
JOHN SMITHS.—There are 678 householders
of the name of Smith in Manchester, England, o
whom 106 are Johns. The Brown family num
bers202.
The annual number of assaults and battery in
the U. States is about 600,000; thefts 100,000
suicides 800; and rhurdeJs ioo.
.
ELOPEMENT.—We find th# fol
lowing in the Cincinnati Commercial of Wediies
Home1 few days since a pretty little girl of ou
city eloped with her lover to Montgomery, in thii
State. Soon after they had left, the mother of the
pretty absentee got wind of it, as the saying is
and started post haste after her. The parent nai
some difficulty id Utoing the flying party, causinf
a delay not at all relished, but arrived at the inr
with the greatest anxiety and resolution depicte<
on her brow. She hastily entered the parlor door
when the gladsome girl rose with a sweet arc!
smile on her countenance, holding her husband by
the hand, curtesied naively,saying, " Ahj mother
you are just ten minutes too late."
THE; SVEAKINO AUTOMATON.—Mr. Faber's
speaking .automaton was exhibited atthe Musica
Fund Hall in Philadelphia, on Monday eveninf
last, before a large ana discriminating audience
Dr. R. M. Patterson, and Dr. Goddard, two eminent physicians of Philadelphia, were on the stage
with Mr. Faber, and addressed the audience, pronouncing the automaton fnte from all imposition
and stated It to be the most remarkable and successful ever Invented. The Ledger says:—
"The exhibition of its powers was most sue
eessful, and but for the preceding remarks of the
gentlemen alluded to; it would have been impost!
Lie to resist the. impression that it was the result
of some cunning deception. It pronounced the
names o^ all the States, Territories, &o , with
great facility, retaining only a little of the German pronunciation of Air. Faber. It hurraed for
" Texas and Oregon," laughed, &c., with surprising effect, eliciting rounds of applause. It sunf.
several popular airs, accompanied by the orgar
and tho piano. Some of its tones wero sweet am
musical, and all the modulations bf the singer's
voice were successfully imitated. Of the large
number present at the exhibition, all left
and gratified."

Some women us.e paint as fiddlers do rotln—.to
aid, them in drawing a beau,

HOMAW t HOLLOW I

NUMBER —25.
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JJrondwny Mock Auctions.
From the Philadelphia Courier,
Mr. Snrly't Dally Urowlihgi.
We stepped Into n notorious mock atictlon
Orotoling No 2^-( Mrs. Sttrlu has had the presump- hop in Broadway yesterday, and wore particular.'
•
tion toaikfor money to defray Family (xpentes.) y amused by tho vai-iorts tricks, used by. the auo
"Money 1—yos there.it goes again—'money, ioneer and I'etbr Funks to gammon a couple of
money, from morning till night I 'You women ;roeh looking countrymen, who Imd'cnrrlo in for
must suppose that a' man's made of money. One ,ho purpose of 'making d-.speculation; .The offican't have any peace In his own house—no, ho ciating auctioneer held in his hand a galvanized
must -be pestered and plagued ever/ minute ho tin watch, which lie stated, In the mo.it eloquent
stays until he's glad to get away again, and have and effecting terms, a poor sailor, who had bdert
a (iltle quietness.
shipwrecked on (ho coast of South' America;" arid
" You can't pay for things without mortey, can't had landed with nothing but this watch, which'
you? Well, who supposed you could?; Mr«. had been given him as a remembrance by hii md*
Surly.do you take me'for an ignoramus ? I know their, had left thcro to be sold solely for his bp.no
you can't buy things without money, although, for fit. "The auctioneer handed the watch to, a tail,
.hat matter, you could, for I guess the firm ol good looking gentleman, with a white r.r^yut.and
Sniggft & Surly have 'got either of them credit spectacles, and who had every appcarnnre 6f a
enough' to buy a few things; but don't you do it, country clergyman. This gentleman looked at
madam—I choose you ehall pay tho cash for every the watch with a discriminating glance, and bid
thing'; If it's only a'row of pins, I choose it, mad- bo'dly and loudly fifteen dollars. At this moment,
a farrrler looking man, with a-high: bell-crowned
am, and that's enough."
No, I don't find fault with you for' wanting hafarid rough overcoat, entered the establishment.
money, but I find fault with you: for always want- "Ah, Mr. Brown,'" said thO'clergyman, "have- you
EACH UGH 1' U ATU ITS SJUADB.
ing money. I think there's a 'wide- distinction sold your.butter1?" '". YPS,'! said the farmer, "and
With every'joy we haute to meet,
there, madam, I tell you honestly 1 ilmi't like at a good price. '. . This conversation was carried
.III hopefulness or pride, '
Tiierc comcp, with step as sure and fleet,
this everlasting boring every time I come into tho 01) eio that the two flats could distinctly hear il.—
A shadow by its tide;
bouse. Give you more at a time, then? -Mrs. Tho .'watch.was now handed to tho farmer, who
And ever thug that spectre chill
Surly, I give you what I think sufficient, arid that's tiid another dollar. The auctionecr.therr toolc it,
' With each foir bliss JIM sped,
enough, I do not choose to be dictated to as to nnd.dilated .upon its.beauties. After this, ho
And when the ctudden'd pulse should thrill,
Imndcd it tb a fine, fleshy looking gentleman;
* The stricken heart lies dead,
my family expenses.
",lf we pretend to live In a certain way, we with "Alderman, take a look nt this." .The.Aif
Tho Poet's brow the wreath enlwlnei—
dcrman
held it in just such .a light that tlie'flatsmust keep it up, must we ? Well, I know we
What weight (alls on the breast I
Upon that sward where glory nhincs,
must. You must think me rather.weak in tho could-seo it—examined-very nar'rowly the ifmide
- The stains of life blood rest.
upper story to talk in this way, Mrs. Surly, I and the outside, and bid eighteen dollars.', The
So, where the rosiest sunbeam glows,
know that just as well as you do; and perhaps a Bats could not resist, nnd the greenest looking ono
There lies eterim! BMOW !
little better, and I never objected to give you suffi- bid twenty dollars. ;The auctioneer; after stating
And Fume its brightest halo throws,
' Where death lien cold below. '
cient for that. • But you are not satisfied—you are that It was altogether too low, knocked it down Iw
always wanting money, money, as if my purse the flat, wlio |mid for and pocketed it, thinking
what a.dash he would cut among tlie lat-hea of
liad no bottom to it.
Expect you to purchase every thing ? Well, the Green Mountains. Probably before Ihis.lio
I know I do. It's your place, madam. If you has found put his'mistake. The. auctioneer ijqw
Counsels to tho Young.
were not willing, to do it, .you should not have with a smilingi countenance, stated that " there
Resolve to form your lives upon some certain' the family;. and it's my business, ox master .of the would be no more snips to-day," nnd the Funks
principles, and to regulate your action by fixed family, to mind my business.. Therelore; I and ourseif left the office.—N. Y.Jicrald...': ••
•ules. '.Man was made to be governed by reason, take it, madam, it's your uiiUir, and not mine; to
Marrying a Mechanic. " ; ' '" [
and not by mere accident or caprice. It is impor- see that all the family are comfortably provided
tant, therefore, that you begin early to consider got married. It's your business,. as mistress ol
A young man commenced visiting a 'ypung'
and inquire, what is the proper course of human lor. You kn_ow it is, but you can't do" it without woman, arid appeared to bo well pleased. Che
conduct, and-to form some plan for your future money J Mrs. Surly, you are very provoking evening he called when it was quite late, which
lives; • The want of such considerations is manl- this, morning. 'It's well for our children that I'm led the girl to enquire where he hud been.
"1'had 10 work to-night," lie replied.
iest in the conduct of multitudes, They are gov- the good tempered man every body says I am.—
erned by the impulse of the moment, reckless of 1 ask you again, did 1 say I expected you to dp il
Do you work for a living?"'inquired the'asconsequences. They have no fixed,.no steady Without money 7 Didn't I expressly state that il tonished girl.
:
aim, and have adopted no certain principles of ac- wasn't your wanting money-^-but you always and
"Certainly," replied
the young -man; I am a
;
tion.' Living thus at random, it would I.e a mir- continually and everlastingly wanting money—that mechanic."
•
,
' :.'
acle, if they went unformly right. In order to I found fault with.
"My brother does'nt wprk,.and I .dislike .the
your pursuing a right path, you must know what - " What did you do with that ten dollar note 1 name of a mechanic," and she turned up hor pretit in, and to acquire this knowledge, you must di- gave you week before last'? You don'tknow now t y nose.
' ' • ' . . " '
That was the last tirrte tho mechanic visitpd the
vest yourselves of thoughtless giddiness, you must what you did with it ? I say so. Spent it tliotigV
take time far serious reflection. It will not an- I'll warrant.' Besure you spent, it. 1 knew you1! yoUng woman. Ho is now a wealthy man, nnd
swer to adopt without consideration, the opinions do it when I gave it to you. But that's tho way lias one of the best of women for his wife. Tlie
of those who may be about you; for they may have always; Instead of keeping a few dollars by ypi young lady, yvho'disliked the name of a mechanic,
some sinister designs in regard-to you, or they to be handy when you want it, you spend to th< is now the wife of a miserable tool—a regular vamay themselves bo misled by error or prejudice last copper, and thenj if you;.only .want a cent' grant rtbontgrojif-sJiops—and she, poor and miser- .
Persons already involved in dissipation, or entan- worth of yeast,"0r a pint of milk, you must be able girl, is obliged to take iji washing, in order
gled in error,' naturally desire to keep themselves .ptagueing me for it.
to support herself nnd children.'
m countenance by the number of followers they
Yo who dislike the name of u fnechnnic, whose
^You remember now do yon, how yon spent il?
can seduce into the paths of vice. -As reasonable
Well, better late than never. You paid the brothers do nothing but loaf and dress—bewaro
creatures, therefore, judge for yourselves what grocer's bill, did you? Mrs. Surly,you are al- how you treat young men who work for a living.
course is right and fitting that you should pursue. ways paying money to the grocer. You may Far belter discard the welMbd-paupcr; with all
Exercise your own reason independently and im- depend upon it, madam, there's something wrong his rings; jewellery, brazen-faccdness, and • pompartially, and give not up yourselves to be govern- about that grocery bill. You don't manage thing! posity, and take lo your affections the callous
ed by mere caprice and fashion, or by the opinion right somewhere, that I'm satisfied of. Either handed, intelligent, and industrious mechanic.-*—
ofotliers.
•
•
it's stolen in the kitchen, or it never comes from Thousands have bitterly regretted the folly^tohiji
the grocery—one of the two. , Now, 1'vo no idea have turned their backs on hphest.industry. A
A Dying Chamber.
fCw years of .bitter experience taught them a seWho that has watched beside the sick— the dy Mrs, Surly, of paying away my money to fliipporl vere lesson^ In this country, no man or woman
ing couch of a beloved being—does not remember other people's wives arid children, I can assure should be respected, in our way of thinking, whey
the. dreary desolate blank that succeeds the mo- j you. . J thought there was something wrong—I've will not work bodily or mentally, and who curl
ment of dissolution ? While. life remains hope- | thought so for these last ten years—and now I'm their lips with scorn when introduced to a hardwill linger. From the ark of its affections the heart ' decided on it: See,, how long have you had that working man.
Mira?. Ever since we-rwere, married,
have, -you ?
still sends forth the doom over the wide Waste of ..,
,
BE AS.EASY J)s YOU CAN.—Whatever you have
affliction, fondly dreaming of hor return with the i Wna
£eB> 3"Bt ." I thought ; I see it clear enoug i now.
olive branch of hope and joy. The mind, too fnl- !1
' do I mean? I mean; madam, that all that to do—happen what may—never fidgot, loam or
ly occupied with the duties of the sick chamber; goes into the kuchen, don't coma into the dining thafe j but endeavor to preserve a temperate calnv
has scarcely leisure to dwell upon aught beside. — \lJ00™: Nonsense, is it 7 - 1 wish it were nonsense. ness of mind, which may be largely secured by
habit, und which contributes not only to your sucTo smooth the pillow-to watch oveFthe unquiet
} w.as *! 8Ure,oOt,a8^u1I^,em tob\ -,, cess,
but likewise js essential (oy6iirgoVicral.com"But. .11 this isn't it? WelUww
much.will
slumber-to sweeten the bitter draught with aflec- ,,8atlBf
u to do 7 Ten dollars 7 Madam y ou
fort. There is a happy medium between phlegtionVhand-to read the languid eyl-and antic!- are ycray°
', .
z
Y- y .
. r y- <™ «« worsens you grow old, m- matic and lazy iridilTerence.and self-destroying ir^ •
pate the broken wisl^-theae, these, and a thoud of better You, used to be satrsned with ritabillty—and it is oV medium, combining n't once
sand other kindly offices fill up' the weary hours,
.dolars-bift
now you must have ten. Tho energy "and calmness; at which every one who has
.
and twine the loved bne in its helplessness closer .
and closer round the heart. But when the lost 1fam,lly 8 tw!ce as laTge.isit? Yes, I know very any thing to do In this world, should steadily aim,
scene has closed on tho.being w* have so loved well it's twice as large. _Il youjiad to put your Why; what a fever wili a mnn put himself into to- *
and tended—when the warm heart can nO longer hand in your pocltel as often"as I have to, you'd day, about that at which he will laugh In-morrow j
and yet—so little wisrjpm dp vve leurrt by expert-feel our care; nor the beaming eye smi le its thanks, know it too, Mrs. Surly.
then it is that tho weary frame and crushed spirit '" Stay, what do yon want to faudi.maney for ? flnce-yon may, on the following morn, hear tho
same Individual once more in one of Sir Anthdny;
sink together in utter helpless loneliness. , Beyond You want five for the children's bonnets? Well Absolute's
frenzies. His life is n succession of
do you want the rest for ? You don't know
that silent -chamber the wide world appears- one what
exactly? No, I suppose not. But I can tell you, passionate surgesand ofmeptal paithqimkod.—Ho
trackles waste, and as we gaze on the still cold Mrs.
Surly. You want it to spend. That's what frets -himself,' as it were; info fiddle-stringe, biit
features of the departed, we long for the, wings of you want
it for.-. I havn't lived with you this makes no music. Ho dies, indeed, before lio'lias
tlie dove to "flee away arid be at rest.j"
long for nothing. . Of course you want it to spend? reached smooth.waters and unclouded skies^-a
GRATITUDE.—Be careful to teach your children You acknowledge it'then, do you ? . You want it victim to his temper. He was a good IP]low-gratitude. Lead them to acknowledge every fa- to pick up any little trinket you/may fancy, I sup-4 yes, a-philosopher—who always tool; a pinch bevor they receive, to speak of their, benefactors, pose. Well, m« money, madam,shan't be wasted tween flushing his bird and firing at it. He was 1
and to remember them in their prayers. Accus- that way while! live. Alter I'm dead and gone, never flurried; though if wo .were " a bird," wq
tom them to distinguish with a marked regard, you may run through it; and bring the children to would rather bo shot at by any otlipr gunner th^an
their instructors, and those who have aided them poverty and starvation—but not while I am spared, by him. There's nothing like coolness—it never
in the attainment Of their goodness and piety.— madam.
. . breaks things in. its impatience. Coolness—did
It is an intercGtinp; circumstance 111 the life.of
" Well; hero's six dollars, arid that's one more you ever see it tumble up stairs, or dp itself a misAnn, Countess of.Pembroke, who was distinguish- than you really want. Now, don't ask me again chief? Study to-be cool—ay.even il'theliouee bo
ed more than two centuries since, by her learning, for money very soon, for you won't gotit. You on fire, or the horso runs aw,ay. • - Dangers retreat
nee. when coolly they're confronted.—Phil. Saturday
her decision oJrcharacter, the languages she ac- won't! No. I won't put up with such extravaganc
_ c"p=,° jsays
_ fi
ve Gatette- :_ • • '
quired, and thrWwriors she enjoyed, that she erect- Sniccs
me by
v he don't spend as much as ..-..-..
' '
- •-• •-"'• ' "' ' ;
,hundred
ry.
a' year—and I'm sure Sniggs' family is
ed a monument to the memory of her tutor, and
How
to
BE
Ricu.-^Tho
way
to got credit, is to
bigger
than
ours}—he's
bigger,
bis
wile's
biggpr,
always spoke of him with the utmost veneration,
punctual. The/Way to preserve 'it, is not to
as her guide in the rudiments of knowledge.
his children's burger, and they're all bigger, and be
yet he don't spend as much as I do by rive hun- use, it much. Settie/bften—have short accounts.
Revenge is incompatible with true happiness.— dred dollars. It's post endurance madam.— Trust no man's appearance—they arc deceptive,
Let him whose soul is d»rk with malice, and stu- Sniggs says right out that yqur'o extravagant.— perhaps assumed for tho purpose of obtaining
dious of revenge, walk thro' the fields clad with He soys his wife would as soon think of jumping credit. Beware of gaudy exterior—Rogues usuverdure and adorned with flowers; to his eye out of the window as asking him for money.— ally dress well. The rich are pliiininen.- Trust,
there is no beauty, the flowers .to him exhale no When he th'inks she really wants it he gives it to him, if any One, who carries but liule upon hja
fragrance. Like his soul, Nature is robed in the her. Shiggs' a tyrant, is he ? That's pretty lan- back. Never trust him who-flics into a jmesion
deepest sable".
•
guage to use towards your husband's partner!— oh being dunned, make him pay qliickly ifthero
The smile of beauty and cheerfulness lights It's true though, is it ? Sniggi is master of his be any virtue in flic law. BP well .satisfied, bonot up his bosom with joy; but the furies of hell own house, Mrs. Surly, and if I had to. live my foro you give credit, tJmt those to whom yon give
rage there, .and render him M miserable .as he life over again, I would be so to. Now, there's it, are eiile mon to bo trusted. Sell your goqdssmall advance, and never misrepresent them t . .
wishes, the object of ins hate—N. Y. Organ.
no use .in wiping your eyes—it's all pretence ma- at
for those whom you once deceive will bewaro^of
dam.
I
haven't
said
any
thing
that
ought
to
hurl
How TRANSITORY is FAME—Bonaparte was your feelings. I didn't say umt I'd be a tyranl you tho second lime. Deal uprightly withyRll
men, and they will repose confidence in you, ond
talkative when travelling. Whenpassing through —I
said I'd. be master m my own house, and soon
become your permanent customers. BeBurgundy, oh our return' to Paris, after the battle so I only
will—Yov've
no
objection
to
my-being
masof Marengo, he (aid exultingly, 'Well, a few more ter! Of course you' have'nt. But there goes wareof him who in nn office-seeker: Men do not
events like this campaign, and I may go down-to ten o'clock, on my soul!. This is a prettv time usually want an otlico'when they Ijav.e any thing
posterity.' ' I- think,' replied I, 'that you have al- to get out in the morning. I would thank you, to do. A man's affairs are rather low when lio
ready done enough to secure great and lasting Mrs. Surly, henceforward, when you Imvo any seeks anodicc for support. Trust no stranger—
goods are, better than-doubtfuloha.rge8.tr-*
fame.' ' Yes,' replied he, 'I have done enough that tiling
to sav to roe, to choose a proper time for it, your
What ia charncter worth ifyou mako it clieap-by
is true; in less than two years I have won Cairo, and make
your
remarks
as
short
as
possible.
,
crediting
all alike ? Agree beforehand with eveParis, and Milan; but for all that, my dear fellow,
[Exit .Mr. Surly, in a huft| whilo Mrs. Surly ry man about
job, and, if large, put it into wriwere I to die to-morrow, I should not at the end wipes
her-eyes with her handkerchief and sits ting. If any adecline
this, quit or bo cheated.—
of ten centuries, occupy half a page of general
Though ypu want a job eyer so,much, make all
history.' He was right. Many ages pass before down to her sewing.]
tlie eye In the course of 'half an hour's reading,' Sleeplessness (says the author of the "Philos- sure at, the onset; and in a case at all doubtful,
and the duration of a reign of life li but tho affair ophy of Mystery,") Is one of the severest penalties make euro of guarantee. Bo not afraid to auk It;
of a moment. In a historical summary, a page of our nature. In the darkness and silence .of the best, that- of roaponsibility;' for if offi-nca bo.
suffices to describe all the conquests of Alexander night the wakeful mmd preys on itself; the pulse taken, you have- escaped' a loss, to a certainty. •> •
and Ctoear, and all the devastations of .Timour is rapid—it is a throb of anguish; to the wearied
All accidental sorrows may bo dwelt upqn.wM
and Ghehghis Khan. We are indeed acquainted 'thought there is no conclusion, and the parched calmness,
• or recollected with gratitude to Him
with only (ho least portion of past events. Is it tonaue prays in vain for the morning light. In who scot them;
the sorrows t/(at spring from o\irwortli wtille tft,:deaplato the world for so slight a the Curse of Kebamo, the sleepless lid is one of solves presorvB their
unmitigated billeriiesn. :,
memorial ?—Bourinne'g Memoirs of Bonajiarte. the most cruel inflictions; and, in tho severe disQne
of
tlie
Western
ppers tolls a good anecorder, which we term hemicrania, the curee iatoa
Oftenerask than decide questions; this is the degree
dote of a methodist prencher, who after een.dipg
realized,
.
way to belter your knowledge; your ears teach
round the contribution box at a camp meeting, and
you, not your tongue; eo long as you are ignoexhorting the congregation to be liberal In conGo
AHEAD.—There's
nptbing
like
it;
you
will
rant, you should not bo ashamed to be Instructed. never fail so long as you have your arms full, and tributing, looked into.the. bsx^.a^d on/neejng tlie
money mostly made up of cenU, exclaimed w|th
"To send an uneducated child into the world," your mind-busy. Look on the bright side—keep
1
cravity, " / perceive that Alexander the c«j)«
said Paley, " is little heller than to turn out a mad up your spirits, and as true as yon -live ynu will 'irroiit-Ri
has Joiu uj much harm,"
work vour way to wealth and honor.
dog or a wild beast into the street*,"
I stood beneath a hollow tree—
"•
The blast U hollow blew—
I thought upon the hallow world,
And nil iui hollow rn-w,
(thought of all their hollow schelnof,
The hollow bopos we follow,
Imagination'* hollow dreams
All hollow, hollow, hollow!
A crown It li a hollow thing,
And hollow hcnds oft wear U:
The hollow title of a King,
What hollow henrin oft heart It!
No hollow wiles, or honeyed smiles
Of ladle, fair, 1 follow;
For beauty iwoet, still hides deceit,
'Tit hollow, hollow, hollow 1
Tho hollow lory but betrays
The hollow dupes who heed him;
Tlie hollow critic vends his praise,
The hollow fools who feed him: .
Tho hollow friend who take your hand
Is but a summer swnlluW;
What e'er I see Is like ihin treo,
All hollow, hollow, hollow t

•a
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COftGltCSStOlVAlj REPORTS.
The Divorce CMC of'Ex-Governor Thomas.
J)l«tfi*e nmont Cnttle. • '
The Rellatice of RnRlnml.
Vinrlnlft Legislator*.
A very*ingtil«r disease I* now prevailing among
The case of Mrs. C. 8. Thomas vs. Francis
The wonderful successes orDonaparte werehll
Twenty-Ninth Confrre*»—Plrtt Section.
The House of Delegates having adjourned from
wing to bin cnnntant pnictico In he •prrpared to omn of tho Cutt'e of our County. It is denomina- -Thomas, being (in application ofthe former for a
Wednesday the 2-lth- to Monday last, we have i.rilie
Cof tatponUcnca of the Baltimore Son.
H swMcn blow tho momf-nt he luld declared
d the "Mad Itch," and only effect*, so far us divorce, wan taken up before Judge Nicholas, at
nothing of Interest to add to our Legislative Re- e»Ce to be at an end. Such ft blow might Iw
WVsmsoTo*, Dee. 07,1846.
an
be
observed,
the
head.
The
first
symptoms
Richmond, Va.,on Monday week. Messr*. Coolce
port of laat week The Convention question will truck at the south, and no where else. Three to
SBNATK.—I n tho absence of Mr. Cuss, tlie chair
not come tip until after the Hotycfays, and then ve thousand free negroes, transported from Jamai- ommcnce hy a disposition on the part of tho and MaCfarland, counsel for tho defendant, filed a was taken by Mr. Sevier.
Mr. Davis presented a memorial asking that
we may reasonably fcxpeet there will be some Im- a, with ten thousand stand of arms, would dis- atlleto rnb or scratch In som<» way, the head plea objecting to the jurisdiction of the Court, on
militiamen who served in the revolutionary war
olve
the
Union
in
a
month.
And
be
it
rememnd
neck,
which
increases
as
the
disease
becomes
the
ground
that
the
law
of
1827,
upon
which
tho
mediate action taken upon this important question. bered that .there aro tens of thousands in the
shall he placed upon the same footing in the re'.
-1.
legality-of the proceeding depended, was repealed ceipt of their pensions as was allowed to soldiers
The bill to authorize the extension or the Bal- northern Slates who would lend no hand to fight •orse.
Mr.
WM.
P.
LOCK,
has
lost
in
a
few
days
e'evehy the law of 1811.
of the line.
timore and Ohin Railroad to the Ohio river, hns or the malntalnanco of eltvery.'
Mr. Ashley reported a bill granting pre-empThese declarations were made some time since il head of valuable CattJe, and he IMS others of- On Tuesday, the Court having overruled this
been made, in the Home of Delegates, the order
the defendant's counsel asked leave to tion rights tq actual settlers on the public lands.
of the day for the 2d Tuesday in January. ' A bill n tho London.Times; and being interpreted by ecied by the saino disease, winch, it is more than objection,
Mr. Levy asked and obtained leave to withdraw
robaDle,he will lose. John Lock, Sr., nndCnpt. file a' paper declaring his Intention lo withdraw
relieving offenders from the penalties of the act reeen/facts which have transpired In Great Brifrom the further defence of the cause before this his resolution, instructing the committee on foohn
Lock,
also
lost
several
head
by
the
same
to suppress duelling, was read a second time on tain, they probably become more significant than
tribunal, and alleging that he had instituted a suit reign relations to inquire into the expediency of
leorder.
'
. '
.
against the plaintiff in one of the Courts of Mary- opening negotiation with Spain for the cession of
Monday week, and ordered to bo engrossed. Tho hey were when first made. Should a war occur
Can none of our intelligent farmers find a rem- land; that ho had, in the bill therein filed, invited Cuba. He said he had been induced to do it at
bill docsnot propose to repeal tho duelling law,it on- •cttfcen this republic and Great Britain, we have
dy, or at least discover the causes which pro- a full investigation pf the mcrits-of the case, and the solicitation of his friends, who considered it
The Oregon Question NOT Settled.
ly proposed to pans an act of amnesty for the bone he point of attack, and the auxiliary means for
I hat-he was not rfiatly to proceed with Ills defence premature. Had it not been withdrawn, however,
Various rumors have been circulated during the fit of those who had heretofore subjected them- conducting that attack, plainly pointed out by a dec, this disease among our cattle ?
hero. The plaintiff's counsel, Measra. Taylor it was not his intention to have called for Its conlast week, as to the settlement of the Oregon selves to disqualifications under the " d u e l l i n g act.' •cry ferocious, but nt tho same time highly influand Lyons objected to-filing this pnper, because It sideration before the latter part of the session.
The Smnll Pox.
1
The resolutions of Mr. Atchison, directing an
question. The Washington.Union of Tuesday,
ential paper in England. Tho feelings of Intense
This distressing disease Is now' prevailing lo an was not signed and sworn to,'and because it alThe Annexation of Texas.
thus notices the most important:—The " National
.nimnslty betrayed in these suggestions of tho larniing extent in tho Northern Cilies. The Bnl- leged matter which the Court had no right to re- inquiry into tho expediency of establishing a terspect in this form;, Tho counsel 'stated further ritorial government over Oregon, for a court and
The " Union" thus 'appropriately refers to tho
Intelligencer" rc-publlnhos a statement, from'the
Tirne»," have been unhappily diffused, in Great moro Sun of a late date says:—••; We regret to that every material witness was or would be in military jurisdiction over the same, the erection
prompt action of our Congress upon the Bill admit" New York News," reported from Washington,
iritain, with unhallowed zCal, by English wrl
tale that the small pox in this city is evidently on attendance upon the Court.
of military posts, &c. came up for consideration.
ting Texas into the family of States composing
Mr. Calhouni hoped they would be permitted to
" to the effect that a settlement of the Oregon bouncm of several classes and description. So per- ic increase, as it ia also in Philadelphia and New ' Tho Court refused tofile,the paper.
our glorious Confederacy:
The jury was then imparmeled; and the Hon. lie over till some future day, when the Senate will
dary question had been concluded in London beirerse, so unnatural a course with respect to this fork. In Philadelphia during the past two weeks
. " Both countries appear to have acted with nrtRoverdy Johnson, of Maryland, was examined as be full.
tween the British government and Mr. McLnne, cxamplcd promptitude in the arrangements; for ountry, has had the effect, wo have no doubt, of liere has been forty six deaths from it—in Now a witness. His testimony, we are happy to say,
Mr. Allen thought the debate had better be reon the basis of the 49th degree—the proposition Texas has not only" presented her constitution oaring asunder those ties of sympathy and fra< fork twenty-three, and in Baltimore twenty-six. says tho Compiler, for the t r i u m p h a n t vindication served until a report shall be made from the comhaving come from the former." As we aro at within the time specified hy tho resolutions of tho ornal good will which a common ancestry must As this Is a disease on which the cold weather has o f t h e plaintiff, proved thai the defendant liad en- mittee, as, in bin opinion, very little importance
present advised, (says the Union,) this report is not last Congress, but the United States have sealed nevitably have produced.. „
a contrary eflbe.t from what it generally has on deavored through him to produce a reconciliation; could be attached to mere resolutions of inquiry. •
it with their formal approbation, and stand ready
that he had confessed the entire delusion under Finally, after some further conversation, tho resoThe speculations of the lory papers of England
correct. Oilier rumors'are afloat iu the.papers, to welcome her Senators and Representatives in
ontagious affections, there is but one course for which ho had labored, and had promised every re- lutions were referred. ,
vith respect to the destiny of the United States, )!ir citizens to pursue in order to suppress its ray- paration in his power. The distinguished wittouching the same subject, which are equally doe- the halls of Congress.
'Alter a short time spent in executive scnuion,
This most important measure has been consum- assume a gloomy and menacing complexion; but gcs, and that is a general vaccination. It should ness, after a full acquaintance with all the state- tlie Senate adjourned to Monday.'
titute of foundation.
mated under the auspices of the present adminis- here is a consolation in the reflection, that even
IB the duty of every head of a family to act prompt- ments and proofs of tho defendant, expressed the , HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES.—As soon as tha
Texas Admitted*
tration in the true spirit of the age, without comentire conviction of the falsity of liis charges, and journal was road, about a score of gentlemen atThe joint resolutions approving the new con- pulsion, by the voluntary consent of the people of he statesmen of that country seem to be pro- y in the maltar, not only as to his children, but to ofthe perfect innocence of the plaintiff.
tempted to catch the Speaker's eye upon various
stitution of Texas, and admitting her Into the the two republics. It is the firat of the admirable foundly ignorant of a very important fact; and he older members of his household. 'Let all who
Wednesday, DccembcrZ'l, 18-15.—The proceed- motions. Some were clamorous for an adjournUnion, as well as the bill for extruding the laws results which are destined to grow out of their hat is, that the expected duration of our govern
mvc riot been vaccinated for twelve or fifteen years ings in this case were continued, before the jury ment, while others wanted to stay and transact
of the United States over Texas, were signed on lino of policy. We doubt not but that, in after ment io based upon the universal experience nl ic re-vaccinated, as it is an ascertained fact that impanncled in Judge Nicholas'Court. No coun- the business ofthe country.
times, the whole people of the Union will accord
.After about an hour spent in this way, the reMonday, by the President of the Senate, and then to it the praise of wisdom und patriotism which the blessings it is daily conferring. There lies the vaccination in many persons loses Its power with- sel appeared on behalf of Ex-Povcrnor Thomas.
Mrs. Carrington deposed that she saw Mrs. solutions providing for the election of an assistant
eignod by the President of the United States.— few,at this day, deny to the acquisition of Louis- 'eal strength of .this great confederacy. It is n thiit peribd."
Thomas in Baltimore a few days after she .had door keeper and superintendant of the folding room
upon the benignant action of the government it
They will be transmitted immediately to Texas iana."
In the course of a few weeks the disease, there left the residence of Gov. Thomas in Annapolis; was taken up and debated at great length,
.,__•
by the President, through Captain Todd oT the
CrThe Washington correspondent of the New self that we predicate its'existence. In that prin ia every probability, will spread to the country, and that ahe was extremely emaciated, and seemed to : Pending this controversy, a message was relite Texan 'navy, now in Washington. A bill York Globe, In speaking of tho number of stran- ciple we find an clement of vitality, of perpetuity as our citizens have more or less intercourse with be laboring under intense mental suffering; that ceived from the Seriate to the effect that the bill
her usual buoyant and elastic spirit was depressed, extending tho .laws of the United States over the
which the artificial power of no monarchy, curscc Baltimore, we are in great danger of contracting and
passed both houses the same day, unanimously, gers at present in the Capitol, says:
that die believed that if she liad been longer State of Texas, and for other purposes, had passed
with
its
abuses,
can
ever
supply..
;
to establish a collection district in Texas, and for
the disorder. Vaccination should bo very gener- subjected to the course of treatment that must that body.
" You hear the most extravagant stories about
It was immediately taken up, and passed by the
It is all folly, tho grossest infatuation, to in ally resorted to as .the only means of insuring our have necessarily produced the state of mind and
other purposes; thus organizing a revenue sys- the great number of hungry anu expectant office
body under which she was then laboring, her House,' with scarcely a word of debate; eo that .
seekers in Washington; Irom my own observa dulge the hope that, in a period of common nation escape.
tem for Texas.
.
. . ' ' . .
••_^_
speedy death would have been tlie inevitable con- it requires only the signature of the President to
lion I am satisfied that these stories are greatli al danger, the sectional antagonism to which th
Mexico*
The <» Constitution,"
sequence ; that she had known Mrs. Thomas from become ~a law.
overdrawn. There are certainly not such over
London
paper
refers
will
prove
the
Inslrumen
The debate on the election of'door-keeper wag
It is said that despatches have been received at whelming crowds as one might suppose from read
An able Democratic journal, recently removed her infancy, and always thought her and still
Washington from Mexico which wilt cause the ing the long bugbear tales of the letter writers of our overthrow. It is in the times of peac from Washington to Baltimore, has been discon- thought her, one of the purest ol ladies ; that she further continued, and the House adjourned to
President to recommend the adoption of such and indeed the number is very limited cdmparei —the "piping times of peace"—that these ele tinued for want of patronage. We sincerely re- never heard aught spoken against her, until this Monday, without taking the question.
report, circulated by her husband.
the hordes of beggars who used to make sue] mcnts of domestic discord are found in a state o
measures by Congress, as will bring our dispute to
gret that circumstances should induce the publishWASHINOTOM, Dec. 29,1846.
Mrs. Cock deposed that Mrs. Thomas visited
furious Onslaughs upon the white house durinj
with that country to a speedy issue. The revo- the days of ',Tippecanoe and Tyler too".1 For m agitation. Let war threaten—let external foe ers to come to this conclusion, for we know of no, her some- eighteen, months befpre- her marriage,
SENATE.—Mr. Ilnnagan introduced a series pf
lution which is now going on in Mexico will part, 1 should be better'pleased if tho axe of de assail us—and see how spontaneously, with
paper that hud stronger claims on pur party for and spent some five or nix weeks with her—that resolutions, setting Ibr.th that the whole pf Oregon .
her health wax 'good—-mid that a certain certifi- up to the 64lh degree 40 mimiten, is our property,
lead, it is thought, to the overthrow of the present capitation was applied with a little more industrj fraternal feeling, tho States mingle into one.
support, than the Constitution.
cate, produced in court, which related to Mrs. and that no power exists in, this government to
'Can any one read the recent debate in'the Sen
Government there, and if so, the contemplated neThomas, while paying the visit spoken of, was alienate any portion of the roil or people.
The Berkeley Delegates.
ate of the United States, and fail to discover th
gotiation which' aims at an amicable adjustment
Among tlie notices of bills-was one.rby Mr.
In justice lo Messrs. Boak and Campbell, the wholly false and unfounded—and that from her
of the boundary difficulties between thotwocoun-' with the tenacity 6f shoemaker's wax to an ol deep and abiding patriotism which the possibilit
knowledge of the character and conduct of Mrs.
Delegates from Berkeley, we copy the following T. (for she had known her from her infancy,) no Dickinson, for the improvement of the Hudson
of
a
war
has
disclosed
7
No
public
man
here
hn
pair
of
breeches,
to
the
public
crib,.for
years,
river.
.
tries will be broken off. This has given rise to a
from the Richmond Enquirer of Tuesday:
such accusation could be,iu truth,grounded against
A bill reported from .the committee on comrevival of the old rumor of War with Mexico, and understand that it is a most extraordinary fact, tha the temerity, if he has the disposition, to stem th
."We notice that the Mnrtinsburg 'Virginia her^hercondiirfhad always been marked with merce, to establish a collection district in Texas,
every Whig in office here, has a wife ami nin torrent of indignation which would pour upon him
as a necessary consequence, the public stocks in children, and they think they have an indisputabl
Republican' states that' Messrs. Boak and Camp- the strictest' propriety ; so much .-•», that the most was taken up and passed) •
New York, are reported to have suficrcd another right to be supported in the nation's great poor who would think of turning his back upon'h
bell voted'against Ihe resolution appointing a com- fastidious could not object—and that she always
The bill repealing the act abolishing the office
country, if a war were waged against Great Br mittee to report upon the expediency of calling a believed and still believed her to be as pure a wo- of one ofthe inspectors general ofthe army, and
house!), the public offices."
most distressing depression.
'• Off with their heads!—so much for Bucking tain for the " whole pf Oregon." The most pa Convention'id amend the Constitution of Virgin- man us ever lived.
proposing to revive the bltic.e, and the bill to organThe following from the Washington Union, is
ia,' and it gives the Enquirer as authority for the
Mr. Gniyson deposed that he accompanied Gov. ize a company of sappers and miners, were orderham."
cilic, the most yielding, those even to whom pr
the latest hews we have from Mexico:
statement. These gentlemen were recorded as Thomas to Virginia, when,he was married—that
to be eiijrros.-ied.
Acquittal.of McNulty
possessions favorable to England! have been as- voting in the negative in our paper, but it was.an Goy. Thomas acted very singiil.irly Upon the oc- ed After
REPORT OF A NEW REVOLUTION JN MEXICO.
a'short executive session,, the Senate
The
trial
of
C.
J.
McNulty,
charged
with
em
' —A private letter was received to-day from Hacribed, have been awed by the power of public error of the types; they vbted in the affirmative." casion ; he remarked several tilnes that he expect- adjourned.
vana, of the 9th' inst., from a respectable quarter, bezzling, loaning,and making unauthorized expen opinion and the pervading patriotism of the masses,
ed some foul play was going on, that he hud unHOUSE OF 'REPRESENTATIVES.—The first busistating that the English steamer, had just arrived ditures of the public money, occupied the Court
.O' That package of Cigars, received from our derstood that Gov. McDowell intended that all ness in order-was the motion to refer the resoluto declare with enthusiasm their determination to
from Vera Cruz, bringing the intelligence that
preparation
should
be
made
for
the
wedding,
and
friend
.1.
A.
FITZSIMMONS,
of'
HarpersTFerry,
1ms
tion relative to the. election of an assistant doordespatches had been received
at Vera Cruz an several days. The jury, soon after their retire: "stand by the country."
that .when the time came for the'minister to perhour or two before the sailing1 of the steamer, and ment, brought in a verdict of hot guilty, on the
If a war should come, (which Heaven forofcnd,) been pronounced by several, whose opinion we form the ceremony, that some other man was to keeper and superintendent of the folding room to
that Puredee, at the head of S.opo men, is march- fifth count of the indictment. The prisoner was we predict there will be no public man of ambition solicited, to be really something- extra. By the be married to Miss McDowell, and not himself, the committee on Accounts. After tome rather
ing on the city of Mexico from St. Louis.Potosi, remanded to jail, to await his trial on the other, or of eminence who will dare do what some at- way, he not only keeps a fine supply of Tobacco, and that hq would prepare himself for tlie occa- noisy and ledious proceedings, the motion waa
.
SOU miles oflj and that there will be no opposition
Cigar*, &c., but has, n great variety of/'notions," sion, and go armed;—ho further deposed that the negatived.
Mr. McKay then moved to refer the subject to
to him in the city. The grounds of his pronuncia- charges preferred against him.. It is supposed, tempted to do during tho last war. A lesson was just suited.for this season of Ilolydny presents.
matters contained in the pamphlet published by a select committee, and in the course of some rehowever,
that
from
the
U.
S.
failing
to
convjct
him
taught them: which will not soon be forgotten.—
mento are, the intention of the Government to
Thomas in reference- to himself were Wholly un- marks thereon; he stated that according to the
enter into a treaty with the U. States for the an- on the first charge, the others wil be abandoned.
We see already, in this very debate in the Senate
ID"We invite attention lo the advertisement of founded arid without the shadow of truth—that construction placed upon tlie' 6th section of the
nexation of. Texas. It is suspected that a foreign
P. S. Since the above was in type, -we learn of the United States, the good effects of that na- the Rev. Mr. Baker's Female Academy. Among Mrs. Thomas's conduct, EO far as it came under Post
Office law, the Post Master General causes
nation was indirectly concerned in the movement. by the following from the Baltimore Sun of Tuestional rebuke visited upon such a*.plnyod the lag- the many fine Schools of which Winchester can his observation, was such that no possible excep- to he charged upon the Treasury letter postage
It is said that the despatches were received on tho
tion could be taken to it—tlmt.it was such as char- upon the millions of documents and speeches
day, that'McNnlty has- been discharged from any gard or the traitor during the war of 1812.
same day that Slidell left Vera Cruz.
boast, this has always ranked among the first.—
a lady;—he read a letter from Governor which have been and which will be Vent abroad
further prosecution:
-Let1 not-the "London Times," then, lay the€ The principal is-well known to most of the citi- acterized
Thomas to himself, charging him wit!: infidelity from the House under the frank of members
"«oott"Ailvice.
Discharge of McNulty.—During the morning " flattering unction" to its soul that, in the possi- zens of our County, and his peculiar qualifica- to him, &c.
of Congress. • This would during 'the session
The Paris correspondent of the National Intel- Mr. Caleb J. McNulty was brought into court, ble event of a collision between this country and
Dr. Tyler deposed, that he becamR acquainted
ligencer, gives the following good advice to those and Mr. Stanton asked if the counsel for U. S. hud England, the latter will be assisted in the contest tions for imparting instruction, very justly appre- with Mrs. Thomas by the introduction of lierhus- amount to something like half a million of dollars.
'•• '
,^^
Whig presses who profess to be American in prin- any objection to the discharge of the prisoner.—- by the domestic discords to which it has reference. ciated.
h'und;' that he-hnd seen
her several times during
The debate was continued Bt great length by
1
Mr.
Fendali
slated
that
after
the
acquittal
in
the
her
stay
in
Frederic
!:,
but
that
he.
had
not
seen
03" The New York Morning News estimates
ciple, but let no occasion pass by ol advocating Eu- case tried, it had been a matter of deliberation with The signs do no) point to any such result. •
Messrs. Hopkins, Houston, M'cClellen and others,
her
Bince
her
departure
from
Frederick,
until
a
that the'United States can spare 18,0(10,000 bushafter which Mr. Henley of Indiana, took the floor
ropean rights in preference to our own. The as. the government as to what should be done with
[ Washington Union,
few evenings since, he saw her at her father's
els of wheat lor exportation to England >he pres- residence in this city ; that Mrs. Thomas' deport- and slashed away in a very sarcastic manner, at
vertions of the Whig press on this side, as the cor- the other cases, and the result of that deliberation
what he considered the ridiculous conduct of the
THE FPBTJFICATIONS OF HALTIMOKE.—A por* ent year.
^
respondent very justly remarks, are seized -upon had been an order to enter a nolle proseyui in each
ment won the esteem of all who knew-her; that House, in wasting a whole weelc by debating wheher memory was cherished with kind remem- ther the house should or should not elect two subby the press on the other-side, to defame our insti- of the remaining four cases. The prisoner was tion of the military committee of Die House ol HeI presentatives, consisting of Gen. Hurrulson, of 1D"A Dinner was given to the Hon. WM. SMITH, brances in Frederick ; and that the only criticism
then discharged.
tutions, weaken the influence of our Executive,
ordinate officers instead of the door-keeper.
| Georgia, .the Hon. .Henry Dedinger, of Va., and
(At this stage of (he proceedinga'a message
07 The Philadelphians have held several meet- , the lion. J. Brinkerhofi', ol Ohio, proceeded on Sa- by the citizens of Fauquier on Monday last, pre- he did, or, could pass upon her was that she was
and tarnish the good name of our whole system of
loo reserved for one of her age; that he looked was received fromMhe President, • stating that -he
vious
to
his
leaving
that
county
to
enter
on
the
ings of late, with the view ofconnecting Philadel- turday last, in company with the,mayor, tho memgovernment.
upon
her
us
a
pure,
virtuous,
and
dignified
lady;
hud signed the joint resolutions for the admission
j hers of (he Ciiy Council, and a number of invited duties of his office.
and that as far as the pamphlet published by Tho- of. Texas.)
** The. DebaU pleises, besides, to reprehend phia and Pittsburg by a Railroad.
mas, related to him, nnder'the solemnity of the
Thus, while we are making ah effort to build . guests, on .board the steamer Putapsco, to Fort
: President Pol It's assertion of title in his inaugural
DESTRUCTIVE
FHIE
IN
COLU.MBUS,
GEO.—
Finally the whole matter relative to the election
message, and to anticipate persistence on his part up Richmond, to the disadvantage of Baltimore, McHenry, and from thence to Sollem' Point Flats, $180,000 worth if Property JJeslrnyed.—A fire outh he had taken, he pronounced it basely false of doorkeeper was referred to a select committee
to examine into the condition of the defence* of broke out in Columbus Geo., on the lilst instant, and ungrounded.
in his forthcoming message. It ventures to assert
'."
with
numerous instructions.
that he peremptorily rejected British 'proposals of (our natural and only market,) Philadelphia.will our harbor. -They were accompanied by Lieut. at Id o'clock ut night, in the store house of Messrs.
Mr. Taylor deposed that he was induced by
The House then resumed the consideration
Wullrach,
of
the
Engineering
Bureau,
who
had
go
ahead
and
make
a
Rail
Road
connecting
with
arbitration, and has been determined fa-ftis conduct
Baugh & Mitchell, on the upper part of Broad Govi Thomas to go to Frederick, arid form a Con- of the motion of Mr, Levin, made nomn time
and doctrines by electoral plaria. It employs the the Ohio River, and by this means enjoy the been detailed by the Secretary of War for the os- street,- and Kifew doors 'below Hank's corner, and nection with him ill lliu practice of law—he did ago to -refer to a select committee the Massa|
pecial
purpose,
having
with
him
a
map
of
the
river,
Bubstauce of -what 'the American adversaries of trade of the whole Went.
thence up and down the street, until nearly so. The first intimation of any thing unpleasant chusetts resolutions, asking a revision of tho
| and by his personal knowledge of the locality was spread
the administration have adduced, without proof,
the whole.square (routing on Broad street, and existing between Mrs. Thomas and her husband, naturalization laws, instead ot the judiciary coinenabled
to
allord
the
most
hatisfa'ctory
service
to
FLOOR
AT
NEW
YORK.—On
Saturday
afterconcerning bargains with the West for re-election,'
bounded south by Randolph street, east by Ogle- was by ihe reception of a note signed by Mrs. ihittee.
and no forth. Advantage, let me add, is constant- noon Flour was in fair demand for shipment, but the committee. With regard to the building of a thorpe street, and north by Bryan street, was laid Thomas, though evidently dictated by her husMr. W. Hunt having the floor, gave hit ..views
ly and eagerly taken on both sides of the channel holders of Genessee and good brands of Michigan fort on the fiats off Sollers' Point, which bus been in ruins v excepting that portion on Og.'ethorpe band—that he had a conversation with Thomas on the subject of the purification of the'.ballot box.
of the hyperboles of.the New York Herald, the in- were firm at $5 G2J, at which some 8000 bbls. I BO frequently reported in favor, by committees of street north of J-. B. Well's ''Restaurant.' The about the purport of the note he had received.— I Ic was willing to go as far as the farthest in keepI Congress, the gentlemen ofthe committee express- area of the burnt district is about GOO feet by 300. .Thomas replied, "he had obtained his inlormution
vectives of tlie Tribune, and the Washington coring the ballot box free from corruption. With all
respondent of the -Journal of Commerce. The were sold. A few Jots of common Michigan were ed no positive opinion, though they seemed to be Tho total loss in buildings will exceed $100,000 from his wife, and that was enough for him."— due respect however, to the Native American
favorably impressed with the importance and ne- and niay reach to 8160,0,00. The Bank of St. The deponent staled, that he pronounced tho. acwhole is turned against the American institutions, taken at $6 62 J. No sales of Southern.
:
Party, he could not agree with them in desiring
cessity of the erection of a fortification at the point Mary's was nearly destroyed—the
character, rights, and advantage, in whatever disCashiers room cusation false, but as Thomas insisted he had de- an extension of the term of probation. He was
CT The Hon. JAMES THOMAS, formerly Gover- indicated, and we have no doubt but that they will and
pute or discussion."
the vault being entirely fire-proof, resisted the rived his-information from his wife, though, lie opposed to and it could never receive hit apnor of Maryland, died at his residence in St. Mary's report favorably to Congress, and that the neces- devouring element. A fireman named Josiah knew it w.ns impossible, ho did not like to denounce probation.
In another passage the correspondent says:
sary
appropriation
will
be
made..
We
shall
look
Pranglin was nearly killed by the falling of a wall the lady, for he knew it could not be so—that he
(The bill from the Senate, establishing a Col.
"Although one party; or certain men of the Uni- County, on Christmas day, ot typhoid fever. Gov., with much interest for their report.
upon him, while he was in the act of liglitiiijr a did not leave Frederick, because of any threat lection District in Texas, was here, by general
ted States, may be, for the nonce, not merely ac- T. was in his 62d year, and had occupied, in vaThe idea which prevailed in the city on Satur- lamp. Both his thighs were fractured and liis made by Gov. Thomas, hut in conformity to a preconsent, taken up and passed.) '
cepted, but even graciously commended by the rious positions, a prominent place in the history day, that the fact of the military committee ofthe
head somewhat bruised, but his more vital parts vious determination, because of the fact, that the
Mr. Douglass then took the floor, bat it being
writers and orators who thus assail the democra- of his State.
House having gone on their tour of observation, are
uninjured,
leading
to
the
hope
that
the
acciconnexion
between
Thomas
and
himself
lu<d
becy and iu elect; nevertheless be assured that the
was connected with some secret movement in an- dent will not prove fatal. A young man of the come oflbnsive to him—and that he had concluded dinner time, the House adjourned.
spirit, motives and objects of the defamation ex- ' A Boon on OHEGON—-Wyndham Robertson, ticipation of a rupture with Great Britain, is to• WASHINGTON, Dec. 30,1845. :
tend to the whole American people and polity.-^- Jr., Esq., of Washington, has in press a History tally unfounded. The committee would have name of Driver, clerk for Mitchell & Baughunadc to leave Frederick whenever a better opening preOne section of the Union is-as obnoxious as the of the Oregon Question, geographical and politi- equally deemed it their duty to make an cxami- a miraculous escape, being dragged out of his bed sented itself—and so fur as the pamphlet printed
SENATE The morning hour was occupied by
when
the
cinders
wore
fallinjr
upon
it.
by
Thomas
concerned
him,
it
was
utterly
false—
Other; the game is to use one against the other
the presentation of petitions and the disposal of
cal, which will be published during next week in nation, even if the Oregon difficulties were already
that he was the cousin of Mrs. T.—that her charfor the common r u i n "
amicably settled,as other committees of Congress
CONFIRMED.—The Washington Union says: acter was pure arid unsullied. Whereupon, the other, unimportant matters..
a single volume of SCO pagea, accompanied have heretofore done whfti there was no speck of
Mr. Hanegnn then called up the following resoCanadian Opinions of the Message.
"The nomination of George W. Woodward, of jury, without leaving their seats, found the statewar In the National horizon.
The Toronto Examiner, one of the most liberal with a map.
Pennsylvania, to be a judge of the Supremo Court, ments filed'by Mrs. Thoma.s, against Francis lutions, ofil-red by him yesterday, with a view to
[lialllmore Sun of Monday.
was confirmed by the .Senate on Wednesday."— Thomas, to be true, arid vidicated her. from the appointing a day for their consideration..
of the Canadian papers, having published nearly
The enow was nearly a fpot deep at Nashville
. Resolved, That the country included within the
the whole of the message of the President, begins at last dates. AH low down as Florence, AlabaPHILADELPHIA NAVV YARD—The Philadelphia Mr. Woodward, it wilj^be remembered, was the foul aspersions against her.
parallels of 42 and 64 degress 40 minutes north
caucus
nominee
for
the
United
States
Senate
ACCIDENT AND NABIIOW USCAI-E.—At Phila- latitude, and extending from the Rocky Mountains
a column or two of remarks upon it with the fol- ma, it has been eight inches in depth within the Ledger says:—"We understand that the command of the Philadelphia Navy Yard, made vacant from Pennsylvania, at the time of tho election of delphia, on Wednesday, as the workmen wore to the Pacific Ocean, Known as the Territory .of
lowing passage:
last fortnight.
by the decease of the late lamented Commodore Senator Cameron.
about completing the slack of the new rolling Oregon, is the property, and part and parcel of the
" No State document which has ever emanated
TIRIIELL, THE FUGITIVE.—The New Orleans Jesse D. Elliott, has been tendered by tho Secremill, above. Fuirmount, Ihe scaffold gave way (owStates.
from any government, in a time of peace, has pro- Bee states that Tirrcll, the man who was lately tary of the Navy to Commodore Stewart, and that
IMPORTANT FROM BUENOS AYBES.—Information ing to the frost in the nails) and jirecipilated three United
liesolreil, That there exists no power in this
duced a greater degree of public interest and spec- arrested by Cant. Youeneson board the eh in Sul- the tender has been accepted."
has boon received by the Now York Sun that the men, viz:—James Williams, brick layer, and
ulation than this address of Air. Polk to the Ameri- tana, and who is accused of die murder pi Mrs.
Legislature of the Argentine Union was in ses- Charles Eaves and Samuel Cobely, laborers, to Government to transfer iu soil, arid tlie allegiance
of its citizens to the dominion, authority, control
can Congress. Tlie Queen's speech, at the open- Bickfordj in Huston, is Htill in'jail there, and conTHE COLDEST YET.—The Albany Argus says sion near Buenos Ayres, on the 12th of October, the ground, a distance of about fifty feet. Strange and subjection of any Foreign power, State or
ing of the British Parliament, is a tame aflkir com- tinues to maintain a dogged silence. Besides this, tho thermometer at Brownsville, Jefferson county, deliberating on a declaration of war against Eng- to say, not. one of them had a bone fractured, alpared with this review of the affairs ofthe " Great he appears haggard and careworn, as if laboring on the llth inst., at 7, A. M., touched 18 dog, land and 1< ranee. The Sun says also that "the though they were all somewhat bruised. There Sovereignty.
Resolved, That the abandonment or surrender
Hepublic." The fact in, that the United Slate» under mental suffering.
below zero! On the 12th, same time, 31 below ! British and French allies were exciting insurrec- were four others on the scaffold at tho time, two ofaiiy portion ofthe Territory of Oregon, would
have attained to a position second only to Great
tion
in
the
interior
of
the
Union.
Having
pillagBrownsville is somewhat famous in thlu way. On
of whom caught after falling some, ten or, twelve bo nn abandonment of the honor, the character
Britain herself, in nmraiirne and commercial imTHE PIANET VBXUS.—This planet, it is said, the 6th February, 1830, the mercury there fell to ed the city of Gualoguchu, in the State of Entre feet. Mr. Stratum, the contractor, caught with and the beat interests of the American people.
portance, and the influence she exdrta on the na- may now be seen in clear weather at mid-day, 37 degrees below zero.
Hios, they returned with booty valued at 8150,- one hand on the wall, and remained in that periQuite a spirited debate took place on these resotion* ofthe world renders her foroign and domes- about three hours behind the nun, and & few de000, after the most horrible' abuse of the female
A RECII'ROI;AL COMMERCIAL INTERCOURSE be- inhabitant!!. Tfiey' wore repulsed afterwards at lous situation 'until he received assistance from lutions in which Messrs. Culhoun, Archer, Allen,
tic policy subjects of no ordinary interest.
grees north of the sun's path. The intensity pf
"The influence also which the political innti- Ha light will continue to increase till the 26'lh tween England and tho United States, it is ru- another attack on the town of Seriano. The ihe olhers, who sprang to the top of the wall when Hay wood; Hanegan and others participated.
Mr.. Culhoun BUbmitted a series of counter resotutions of the United Stales are exerting upon of January, which i« the time of its greatest mored, in being arranged by Mr. Buchanan and British ship of war Curacoa captured two Ar- the scaffold first started.
Mr. Pakeiiham. It ie supposed that if Congress gcMitino whale boats, laden with hides, on tho
NEW YOIIK CITS' Bxt-ENSEs.^-The Comptroller lutions, to the eflbct that the President In offering
States bordering immediately on tho American ter- brilliancy.
agree to the proposed reduction of the tariff to the 3d October. The English and, Frenqh allies of the city of New York made a report n few days a settlement of tlie Oregon question on the basis
ritory, in calculated to excite tho jealousy and
PoiiKTitAHE.—Tho Cincinnati Atlas, of Friday, horizontal bani«of20por cent, a similar reduction operating on land are Commanded hy an Italian since of hit; estimate of expenditures for tho city. of the 49th -parallel, did that which was condualarm of the Monarchies of the old world. By
cive to tho best interests of the country, and that.
the mere force of example, the principles of tho siys:—Hogs have declined—nome sales of light upon most ofthe articles of American products outlaw named Burribuldi, whose head 'quartern They are as follows:
in the opinion of the Senate, a renewal of that ofFor the -part' under the control of
American confederacy are being adopted by being made at $3 60, §3 70 and $3 00.' Thoso into the British ports will be the reuult.
'were at Montevideo."
fer would he both honorable and beneficial.
the city authorities, excepting for
other nations, Who have [mid her the proud hom- weighing 200 llu. and over have been mostly
We understand that the Senate on Tuesday
Finally the whole subject was for the prevent
'$1,138,130
age of applying to be admitted into the Union; uold at from 84 a 4 10, and name lots of very fine
JUDICIAL NOMINATION—Wo are gratified to an- lamps and police
and tha extraordinary spectacle pf a nation ex- ones have been disposed of at something above confirmed, In executive* session, the nomination of nounce that tho President of the United States
For lamps
- 174,098 laid on the table until such time as other resoluthe Hon. Louis ML-LANI; (appointed by the Presi- scut into Die.Senate the nomination of John W."
For'police
- • , ..433,000 tions relative to Oregon shall be called up for contending its dominion anu enlarging its territorial that figure.
Bideration.
Special taxation forfloatingdobta
.' fl'J.OOO
boundary without war, bloodshed, or diplomatic . IDrThe Legislature of Maryland met on Mori- dent of the United Slates in 1ho"76i:eiia of Con- Hiwkenbroiigh, Esq., of Lexington, Va., pn
gresi) to bo Envoy Extraordinary, and, Minister Wedneedny last, for Judge of the Diutiict Court
Common schools
.
181,003
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—The first busiintrigue Is presented to the world, as a precedent
day last. The sotslon, though it ia expected to Plenipotentiary from tho United Stales to the fpr the Western District of Virginia. This Is an
Prilcionclcs of interest on city dabt 30U.OOO ness in order was the motion of Mr. Levin, to re.
which the history of no pther nation uflbrdu,"
be a vliort one, will be of much filtered to the pepv Jvingdum of Great Urititin.
Do '
do for present year 208,000 for to a select committee the Ma*Michu.-elln re-oappointment, which will be highly acceptable to
T\\o appointment of the Hoi). LEVJ
D j" An extra train of caj-g will run from llar< 1-lc of that State. "• •
luiion-, unking uii uiiiutidment oj thu .Wurttlizathe penplii
of tlii«, us well nn all other factions of
1
In be a Jiid(j<* of Ihn Supreme t.'ouri, ruudu by tl/u tliti Hi til i wheio riie m.inineo ia known. He is u
Milk Inn, in nil
2,3fiJ,7!i'J lluu laws.
pert-Ferry li> Frederick, Md., on New Yoiir'd Day
SwEA«iNc;.-r.It is a bin-s'iiUir fucl.liuU when an I'ri-tjdiwt o! tho United SI^UM during ijm nv.ru
Mr. Douglass having Ilia floor, mudc a mu*t
Th!* in, fur n i t y iuf*p**mnnt and repairs, nn asend return the Koiao owau>£. Sue, rvwui liij>, Indi.rii swear* ho swears in, KiitfligJ^ Tit«« ftiu ol'emigres*.\v»» unanimously uonririniMl by tho (ri'iitleniHii nl great moral and inlelli'ctuuJ worth,
and
UK n.juri*l,'oci'iipir>H
n rnuk
of ".wlijcll WYIUIUJ 1)><""imiMil
ol nh.tut one per < cut, uiW
tilt) IWavu- eloquent Hpeech against tho. princUJes of. the. JSu;
— " - . . . , - . . I I I. .- . _ _ - _ I
• •»•
_ «r« •
•. 1 ii n.I - ..rt... I ....»*. j.,. J _ _ 1 1 . ' .-!•-.
* '
'•
81.
i uoouthjiii thu IMU'UU vwjiMuliu.
.-—„'•'<«.
tivu Auwucuu unity, mid. iu tupfy to i l ~

Qfmt of Jefferson.

Friday Morning, January 2,1840.

mcnls of Mr. Levin, on his opening speech. Mr.
D. contended that the power^r arncntlitiff the naturalintion law* lies with the States themselves,
and not with the general government.
Mr. Dedinger lollowed on the samo Ride and
advocated the cause of the nttturnliznl citizen in
a most masterly mariner. In the course, of his
remark*, he told a story about an old'lady who
had been borrowing a tub all her life, but at last
getting one of her own, she declared that from
that time henceforth, with the Iiplp of Ural, she
would neither borrow nor lend. So, Raid Mr. B.,
it it with the frjends of these resolutions. In
times past, when we stood in need, we were glad
enough to got foreign aid. These very foreigners whom now some people despised, lent us their
aid, and we we're glnd enough to receive jt; but
now we had become strong arid Mad got a " tub"
of our own, we were like the old lady, neither
willing to borrow nor lend.
The debate was further continued hy Messrs.
Simms, Dixon, ftc. The motion to refer to a select committee was'lost, and the whole'matter
. was referred to the judiciary committee.

ROBDEHY.—The open and daring acts o'f robbery now committed, begin to be alarming. An inilanco recently occurred in Boston, in robbing n
ewelry store. A man having previously fastened
ho doot on the outside, by passing a piece of hoop
ron, doubled) several times, through the handle,
broke in one of the largo panes of glass in front,
and, seizing a case of valuable"gold watchea, made
offup Atkinson street before those within could
jive the alarm. Two persons were at Work at
.ho window at the time, one of whom had. his
!iands severely cut In the attempt to secure the
watches. Tliere were twelve watches in the case
hd Ihoy.were valued at $1000. There were five
persons within at the time, and the store is a very
small one.—ff. Y. Sun.

NEGBOE§ FOR SALE.
SAME.
ILL ho offered for mile, before the door of
ILL be told on WednefJay tht. 1t\ January
tlin Court-house of Jefferson County, on
next, at the late residence of Mra. Mar*
\tONDA Y the 19/& day nf January, (Court day,)
Timborlake,
deo'd, all of the
lie Negroes belonging to the estate of the late
ohn Urigga, St., deceased. Among them are
Furniture,
ten, Women, Boys, and Girls, of different ages. consisting of
'liny arc all very likely and valuable. Any perSeveral Feather Bolt,
on desirous of purchasing will have an opportuBeadsteada and Bedding,
iiy of Roeine and examining the Negroes by callSeveral dozen Chair*,
t
n<r on Mr. VVm. H. GrJpgs, Charlentown.
Sixty or Seventy yards of Carpeting,
TERMS—Six months credit, bond and approvOne Eight Day Clock,
d security.
R. WILLIAMS,
Tables, Bureaus, Desk, and Sideboard,
Jan. a, 1846*.
MmfrofJnhn Orlggs, Sr.
One Settee,
One entire Sett of Dining Ware,
Winchester Female Academy.
Plates, llinhea, Knives and Forks,
Silver Spoons,
Mr. Gaillardct, the Editor of the French paper
HE TENTH AUNtTAt TEBM of 'this Seminary
And various other articles of Household Furnipublished in New York, wrote a letter while on
will commence the first MAnday in January,
board of the Acadia, in Which he expressed the 840. The course of instruction will embrace all ture too tedious to mention.
opinion, tint the public judgment of Kurope was he branche sof a complete English Education, to—ALSO—
decidedly against the United States on the Oregon ;etbcr with the Greek, Latin, French, Spanish,
Twenty or Thirty Head of Cattle,
Qucbtion.. Butsin.ce his arrival, he has read the jrerman Languages, Mathematics, &c. Music
One Riding Hone, Three Colts,
correspondence between Mr. Pakenham and Mr. and various ornamental branches will also be
Upwards of one hundred head of ihoep,
Buchanan, and he now says that he but speaks Aught. A very efficient teacher will give instr ticSixty or Seventy head of Stock Hogs, among
the public sentiment in awarding the American ion in the French, Spanish, and German Lan- which are some fine Brood Sows,
(Jen. Houston.
negotiator
a
signal
and
decided
victory,
lie
also
guages,
and
also^hi
Drawing
and
Painting.
A
One Two Hone Carriage and Harness, in good
Gen. Lunar, In answer to some eighty of the
that, " now that the whole case has been competent Professor will give lessons in Music.
order,
most .respectable citizens of Galveston, gives a thinks
set forth, there will be a reaction in Franco nnd in
TERMS PER SESSSiON OF.F1VE MONTHS.
1000 or 1200 Bushels of Wheat,
full expose of the disgraceful course of Houston all Europe, favornWc to the claim of the United For Board and'lodging per session of five
60 or 60 Bushels of Potatoes—an excellent
in regard to the Annexation question. The Frcd- Slates, nnd the stronger, because it will succeed
Months
$62 CO article,
3,000 Oak Shingles.
ericksburg Recorder, in copying the Address of a near approach to injustice. Even in England, 11 Tuition in the English brunches
13 50
he
thinks
that
impartial
minds
cannot
fail
to
be
TERMS.—A credit of nine months will be giv" The Classics and higher branches
1660
Gen. Lamar, thus Speaks, (and, by the way, with brought bnc.lt In moderation arid equity."
"' French, Spanish, or German, each
10 00 en for all (turns over $5, by the purchaser giving
more truth than poetry,) of Ex-President Houston:
" Drawing and Painting
1300 bond and approved security, except the wheat,
The London Morning Chronicle say* that a
"We know of no public character now living who
OH
•
The year will be divided into two sessions.— which will be sold for cash.
has so richly earned the execrations of honorable committee is forming of members of the Bar and Scholars may enter any time during the session,
Saturdays
RICHARD TlMBERLAKE, AfimV.
eminent
Solicitors
for.the
purpose
of
setting
on
men as this game hero of the San Jacinto, Some
December 19,1846.
and will bo charged from their entrance to the end
military qualifications he may possess ; but beyond foot a public subscription in honor of Mr. Justice of the term. But in all cases it is desirable that
STOUT.
It
is
intended
to.
offer
to
the
Benches
of
iu
<*>
these, it is impossible to find another trait in his
TRUST SALE.
at the opening of the session.
w < 3 .»-.
whole character, which we can love, admire, ro- Lincoln's I n n - a marble statue of this .eminent they should enter
•V
...(
Y
virtue
of
a
deed
of
trust
from
Jacob
HunJOSEPH BAKER, PBWCIPAL.
or * of
opect, or even tolerate. His perfidious course in Judge, as a tribute of respect duo to an accomsicker and wife, to the undersigned, for the
Winchester, January 3,1846—3t.
plished
lawyer,
whose
immortal
works
are
equalrelation to the annexation of Texas, by which he
»
. *
' January
1 ,2 3 7 19 4 41 |
benefit of G. M. Cooper, dated on the 10th day of
alternately cajoled and cheated .all the parties to iy estimated in the "mother country" and in the
ESTIIAY SHEEP.
.
4 6 6 7 8 *9 10 7 16 4 44 ^irst Quarter 4 0 10 M.
October, 1834, and of record in the Clerk's Office
'American
United
States.
• that transaction, fixes upon him the ineffable stamp
|
M 12 13 14 15 16 17 7 10 4 50 I'll!! Moon 12 8 42 M.
TRAYED from the farm of Mrs. Ramon, near of Jefferson County Court, and pursuant to a deof tha direst rascality. _ And when' that measure
18 19 20 21 32 23 24 7 6 4 65 Ast Quarter 20 10 31 M.
cree ot the Circuit Superior Court from Frederick
REMOVAL
OF
TUB
CHOCTAWS.—Tliere
are
e*
Charlestown,
about'
the
1st
of
October
last,
was accomplished, and it had become his inteiesl peeled (says the Vijcksburg Intelligencer of 8th
|
. 2 5 26 27 28 39 30 31 6 58 5 2 'Jew Moon 27 4 0 M.
county, of the 15th day of November, 1845, ren'
Three
Sheep,
to conciliate the outraged people of. the blended instant) in about ton days or. two weeks five thoudered in a suit therein lately pending, in which
February l a 3 4 6 6 7 6 61 6 9 •"irst Qttaiter 2 11 47 E.
of them Ewes and the other a young Ram.— said Cooper was plaintiff and said Jacoo die. were
; Republics, his attempted justilication but added a sand
Indians horc, to cross the' rivor on two
1 1 3 47 M.
\ ' ••
. 8 9 10 11 1314 6 43 6 17 i'ull Moon
. deeper shade of blackness to his well-earned infa- their Choctnw
No
ear
mark
recollected.
The
Ram
has
yellow
16 17 18 19 20 21 6 34 6 26 jast Quarter 18 11 20 E.
way to tlieir new hum: west of the Missis- legs with black rings around them, and the Ewes defendants, he will on the 5th day of JANUAR Y,
:
is
my. When he tells Us that he sought to affect
1846,
before
the
Court-house
door
for
Frederick
23
24
J
32
25
6
26
'tew
Moon
.
26
6
36
26 27 28
3 • 7 E.
'
are. perfectly white.
annexation by a'contemplated ruse, we willjiave "'PPIcounty,' in the town of Winchester, proceed to
" March
i 2 3 4 6 6 . 7 6 16 6 43 ''irst Quarter 4 6 10 E.
the charity to discredit his* word, rather than tax
Any information which may lead to the recove- sell at public auction, for cash, to the highest bidGERMAN EMIGRATION.—The New Orleans Pica8
0 10 11 12 13 14 6 8 5 62 i'ull Moon
12 9 29 E.
him with the long-continued perfidy ho seems BO yiinc, ol' a late date, cays: " An intelligent Ger- ry of these Sheen will be thankfully received.
1
der, the reversionary share of said • Jacob Hun5 • '
16 16 17 18 19 20 21 5 69 6 1 >aut Quarter 20 8 30 M.
willing to. assume - We hope-the doors of our man informs us that, .between this and spring
WALTERS & SPOTTS.
sicker, as one of the heirs of his deceased father,
i
22
23 24 25 26 27 28 6 60 6 10 New Moon 27 12 22 M.
January 2, 1846—St.-'
Congress Halls will never be blackened by hi at least 20,000 emigrants will reach this city from
Peter Hunsicker, in a certain
1
29 30 31
-.shadow."
Bremen anil other ports—a part of them oh their
[April
.
Tract
of
Land,
1 a 3 4 5 41 6 19 first Quarter 3 11. '58 M.
way to Texas, and the rest to Iowa and other
Important from the Cape of Good Hope.
t .
• - -6 6 7 8 9 10 11 6 32 6 28 i'ull Moon 11 0 43 B.
situated in Jefferson county, Va., adjoining the
northwestern States."
'AT
14
13
F
12
MOVEMENTS or THE/BRITISH.—The New York
16
16 17 18 6 24 6 36 <ast Quarter 1 8 3 16 E.
lands of Jesse 'Payne, Thomas Campbell, and
SWOOK & PINE'S,
Herald lias received the Cape. Town Gazette to
J
19 20 21 22 23 24 26 6 15 6 46 New Moon 25 11 40 M.
RINGING IN.—Beau Hickman is flourishing al
others, and being the same that Wai allotted to,
27
28
the 17th of October. The annexation of Natal, a Washington, living luxuriously on shape and
C
26
30
29
HARPERS-FERRY, VIRGINIA.
and is now held by Mrs. Eve Hunsicker, the wid8
it May_
territory on the sdutheast-coa^t of Africa—ater talent. ^
'. •
1 2 6 8 6 52 first Quarter 3 8 46 m.
ow of said Peter, as and for her dower in his real
•4 6 6 7 8 9 6 1 6 69 full Moon ' 1 1 1 0 M.
ritory more than half as large as the Whole' ol
AVING
been
appointed
by
the
Circuit
Suestate. The aforesaid share of aaid Jacob therein
"
A
LAMUNT
FOK
'fUB
OLD
VEAn."
11 13 13 14 16 16 4 54 7 6 liast Quarter 17 8 20 E.
Oregon—to the British colony at the Cape of GoSi
perior Court ol Law and Chancery of Jef- being one-eleventh.
wa« a found of mirth hy the lonely hearth,
J
17 '18 ,19 20 21 22 33 4 60 7 10 few Moon 24 11 38 MI
Hope! seems to be a very prosperous and happy, !"here
fer.-on county, aCo'mmissioner to sell the (ioodsand
Only such title will be conveyed as is vested in
And in lordly mansion high;
-' .'.
'.' •
24 26 26 27 28 29 30 4 46 7 16
affkir. 'The British, in thiiimeasure, were proba- "or ilib gray Old Year, in Inn mantle lore,
collect the -lelits of tho late firm of Snook & Pine, the undersigned under the deed of trust referred
|
31
bly convinced of the policy ol the acquisition of
Had folded him down to die.
I shall, on THURSDA Y the \uddy of January, to above.
R. E. BYRD, Trustee.
j June
1 B 3 4 6 6 4 41 .7 19 first Quarter 2 0 22 M.
more territory, by the great efforts made by "the And the midnight clang of his death-knell rang,
1846, sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
Dec. 13, 1845—ta.
an hundred blazing pyres,
'
9 10 27 M.
S
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 4 39,7 21 full Moon
man with the white hat," to prevent Texas from UO'er
at the Store Room of said firm, the
they
gathered
him
there,
by
the
firelight's
glare,
becoming a part of this Union.
PUBLIC SALE.
r
M 15 16 17 18 19 20 4 38 7 22 jist Quarter 1 6 1 29 M.
To the tomb uf hU hoary siren.
Stock of Goods, Wares and
r
21 22 23 34 26 26 27 4 397
21 New Moon 23 0 26 E.
It appears that in that remote region, English
'
WILL sell at public vendue, to the highest
heart was tod 'mid tho voices glad,
28 29 30
'-•
•gents were.still actively employed in selecting i'etTormyI thought
bidder, at my lanyard, near Snickers-Ferry,
of tile Old YcarV grave—
of the same. The Auction will continue from in Clarke county, on Tuesday the 13/h January,
1 a 3 4 4 40 7 20 first Quarter 1 4 9 E.
July
more territory,-to annex. Extracts'in the Gazette )n the warm learn wept for the brave wlio ilept
day to day until all are' sold.
6 6 7 8 9 10 11 4 43 7 17 full Moon
8 6 C6 B;
indicate thn policy and- purposes ol the British
In the Ocean V tide worri caves,
1846, by virtue and authority of certain articles
The
Stock
consistsof
a
great
variety
of
goods,
'
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 4 48 7 12 jist Quarter 15 8 8 M.
government in that section, as well as in all other am nld :— 1 am old !—There were locks of gold,
of partnership between Sham and Ludwig, dated
There
were
cheeks
that
bloomed
like
.May;
suitable
to
the
season.
Let
all
attend,
as
great
19 20 21 22 23 24 26 4 63 7 7 Jew Mnon. 23 2. 47 M.
parts of the world. It In probably the intention of
the 27th May, 1842, and duly recorded in the
the bounding form and the young heart warm,
bargains maybe expected.
26 27 28 29 30 31
first Quarter 31. 6 47 M.
that government .to take possession of the whole And
Clerk's Office of- the County Court of said CounThey have pa-Bed from my side away.
•j
TERMS.—
A
credit
of
three
months,
the
purAugust
_J. 4 69 7 1
of Southern Africa, which include* all Cafirarm, There Were eyes of light on my pathway bright,
ty, and more recently by an article of dissolution:
chaser
giving
bond
with
approved
security.
No
2 3 4 6 6 7 8 5 6 6 64 full Moon
7 0 44 E.
from lat. 17, to'their own Cape. This would
and surrender by said Ludwig, dated 21st day of
There were arm* that round me'Clung;
Goods to be removed till terms of nale are com- May, 1846, all the
9 10 11 12 13 14 16 5 13 6 47 Last Quarter 13 6 36 E.
make.a magnificent colony.
They.njeep in tint fold o f t h e death-shroud cold,
plied
with.
.
ISAAC
FOUKE,
ComV.
6
21
19
20
17
16
"18
22
Mew
Moon
21
21
6
39
0 12 s.
. The philanthropy of England, it will be seen, Tito tenanted tombs among. .
Harpers-Ferry, January 1, 1846.
23 24 26 26 37 28 29 6 30 6 30 First Quarter 29 6 7 u.
is mixed up w i t h the dirly dollars of traffic, and Where the ivy creep*, where the night-wind sweeps,
.
•
Where
battens
the
worm.
Ueray—;
'
.
so
31
N. B.— All persons indebted to the. laid Snook Embraced in the schedule annexed to the articles
on the humbug of the former, the poor natives ol They are there! they are there! through the mid-night al
I 2 3 4 6 5 38 6 22 Pull Moon
B 8 -6 M.
' September
& Pine, are hereby notified to come forward at aforesaid, and that substituted,.as will appear
Natal are enslaved.
They are b.-ckimiug me away.
.,
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 5 46 6 14 Last Quarter 12 6 33 iu.
once
and pay their, dues,to the undersigned, as no from the: inventory taken since the dissolution.of
The great, value of this new acquisition is in Oh ! the New Year hath come from his far off home,
13 14 16 IB :ii IS JO f fS e * Vew Afoon 20 10 31 M.
indnlpence will be given.
• I. P. ComV.
its capacity for the growth of cotton—-the all-impartnership, consisting of
,
O'er the frost-bound. Arctic wave ;
30 21 22 23 24 26 26 6 B 5 55 First Quarter 28 2 26 a.
portant desideratum with Great Britain.
And the ice-thud lent of III'N cotm-ers fleet,
2
Mules,
1
Gray
Mare;
.
S>IX CUNTS UJJWAHU.
27 28 29 30
Have swept dVr tha Old YeurV Krave.
4 Co we, 1 Steer;
October
" '1 3 3 6 13 5 47 full Moon
TIIF, CHEBUKEES.—We have heard that the lie in here ! he i* here! the hale Now Year!
4 6 BE.
AN'AWAY from.the subscriber on the 29th
I Wagon, 1 Cart;
They
have
kindled
art
hundred
fires;
Gherokeea have throated to burn Evansvillo, in Hut my heart lie* cold, with the Monarch old,
1
4 6 6 7 8 9 10 6 22 5 38 jast Quarter 1 1 11 10 E.
November last, an indented apprentice to
1
Carryall,
Plough,
Harrow;
12 13 14 16 16 17 6 30 5 30 <ew Moon 20 2 48 M.
Washington county, Ark.; as BOOH as. the United
the Cabinet-Making Business, named PETER ~r Joiner's Tools, Saws, Shot Gun, &c.
In llic tomb of ld« himry Fires.
19 20 21 22 23 24 6 39 6 21 First Quarter 27 10 16 M.
States troops, now there, shall leave it. It is also
RINGER, in the 21st year of his age. All per,
.
i
ALSO—All
tho
•;
.
v
V
28 36 27 28 29 30 31 6 47 6 13
reported that the party that, have gone out to the
I'KESEKVEIJ!
sons are warned against harboring or employing
ttJtcnen'Furniture*
The following positive testimony in favor of WISTAH'S said boy, as I will enforce the law. against all such Household de
prairies are to be murdered, and their friends have
s November 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 6 65 5 6 full Moon
3 4 17 M.
BALSAM,
has
been
received
by
the
agent
in
this
city
:
8
• sent a runner to advise them of their danger.—
9 10 11 13 .13- U 7 - 2 4 58 Ml Quarter 10 6 60 E.
offenders.
SIMONEV li. MINGHlNI.
Consisting o f
•.....'
J
.
•
•
•
'
•
'
.
•
•
•
•
•
JoaDANl
N
.
Y.,
April
I
S
,
1815:
Some forty .'of the treaty party arc " fortified"'at
Smithfield, January 2, 18-16—3t.
16 17 18 19 20 21 7 9 4 61 Jew Moon 1 6 6 6 E.
A Mahogony Sideboard;
A0
"«.
In the wintered till and '2 I wastrotibled with a
Fort Wayne, awaiting the action of government
22 23 24 26 26 27 28 7 13 4 47 first Quarter 25 5 34 E.
. Bureau, Secretary, Tables, Chairs;
rsenetis and dry hacking cough.produced no doubt by
Air
Tight
Stoves,
A fire lately occurred at Beatie's prairie, which change of climate, having previously Fpeiit some time at
' ' ' .
29 30
China, Glass, and Queens Ware:
OR sale by
KEYES &. KEAUSLEY.
destroyed rails, com, &c., to the value of -1,001) the Soiiih. nnd pOKFefpinu weak'lungn and a rather deli1 2 3 •4. 6 7 18 4 42 full Moon
Copper Kettle, Tin and Hollow Ware;
1 December
2 6 48 E.
Jan. 2, 1845.
cate constitution. In February I wax attacked with
dollars.
f
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 7 20 4 40 Jist Quarter 1 0 4 7 E.
And many other-articles too numerous to menliemorrhage
at
the
lungs,
which
continued
until
1
had
Since the above was in typo* we learn that an
14 15 16 17 18 19 7 22 4 3^ low Moon 18 7 35 M.
. AM these things are sold to enable me to
RON.—Just received, an additional supply of tion.
sufficient strength of .voice to sr"-ak loud in three
express has .passed through our city, on its way not
I
20 21 22 23 '24 25 26 7 21 4 39 first Quarter 25 1 26 M.
meet the demands of Charles McCormick, agree*
months. Through medical treatment and care I partiaU
Tire,
Uor<e
Shoe
Bars,
Nail
Rods,
(round
and
to Gen. Arbuckle,it Port Smith, fr,bm Capt.'Boone ly recovered ilurini; the KUtnmer, but on the return of
h
27 28 29 30 31
able to the articles above mentioned,
at Evaiisville, asking for reinforcements, to pre- winter Was attacked a^ain with cniieh. nhilln, fever, night square,) Band Iron, &c.
Terms nf Sale.—All Bums Under $5 cash; all
Jan.
2.
THOMAS
RAWLINS.
sweats.
1'hy^iciariH
raid
they
could
do
no
more
(or.me,
vent the threatened destruction of Evansviile by
of that snm and over, a credit until the 1st day of
I was rapidly unking with consumption. Fortunately,
the Cherokees. The '-' Ross men" are gathering ns
April, 1846, will be given, by giving bond and apmy friendn procured the liALSA.M OF WILD QllKll.
Holiday Presents.
in
considerable
numbers
along
the
lute,
and
the
security.
JOHN SHARFF.
HY, thinkiiiK it might relieve me for a time, and with the
M
UST received Irorn Philadelphia, a large sup- proved
treaty party" are.crossing into the State for se- bU>sing of kind Providence, it entirely restored me to
December 26,184S. .
| In the year 1846 there will be two Eclipses, both of the Sun. Thefirstis a partial E-(
ply of new and interesting books for holiday
curity. The " Ross party," it.is said, have avowed health, which 1 have continued to enjoy unlil the present
Fclipse of thft Sun, April 26, visible in all parts nf the United Stales.
openly, their determination to bum the town ol time, without anv symptom of my former disease, with, Presents^ -embracing a great variety. Parents,
A
Valuable
Jefferson
Farm
5 The second, an Annular Eclipse of; the Sun, October 19, invisible in.the United.States.
exception of being a little more liable to cold from children and others, are very respectfully invited
Evansvills,—Vait-JJuren, (Ark.) Intelligencer, the.
damp air and sudden change, of weal her.
to
call
and
examine
them
;
they
will
be
sold
low.
PUBLIC
SALE.
Nov. 29. , •
•
-'.•• - :
"ELIZABETH WILSON."
ASH WEDNESDAY, February 26".
EASTER SUNDAY, April 12.
Dec. 19.
J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.
Sworn and subscribed this 15th-day of April, 1815, beY virtue of the provisions of the last willWHIT SUNDAY, May 31.
GOOD FRIDAY, April 10.
Our. TIMES AWO NEW.—Let those vyho have fore me.
A. CASE. Justice.
and testament of the late William Worthing*
been enjoying thin season of festivity, thank their
BiTA fresh fiipnlv nf tho Genuine Bal «ani,
. received . T>IBEiES.—Large and small Bibles, plainly ton, deceased,—now
VERNAL EQUINOXi March 20."
I Summer SOLSTICE, June 21.
of record in the Clerk's Ofeitown.
JD and elegantly bound,
lucky stars that they.were not boru during the and for'ealc by JOHN H. BEAllD, Charlesto
AUTUMNAL EQUINOX, September 23.1 WINTER SOLSTICE, December 21.
fice of the county court of Jefferson, Virginia—.
Scott's Commenlark?i?, Barnes* Notes,
time of our ancestors, (say, a couple of centuries
the undersigned, as the acting and surviving exPrayer books elegantly bound,
ago,)—when Puritanical austerity converted the
ecutor, will proceed to sell, at public auction, to
Presbyterian Psalms and Hymns
do do
observance of the Christmas llolydays into a peWith many other religious works on hand and the highest bidder, before the Court House door
nal offence, punishable by the laws of the colony.
of Jefler.on County, on Monday the. 16(n day of
BALTIMORE MAIUCET—
for sale by
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
The following extract is taken from the laws of
February next, (being court day,)
From the Dallimore Sun, of Wednesday.
December 19, 1845. •
the41 colony of Massachusetts, in 1G51:
JEFFERSON, 18th May and 18th October, | CLARKE, 24th March and 24th August,
BEEF CATTLE—There were 500 bead offered at
That Valuable Farm,
Whosoever shall be found observing any sucl
the
scales
yesterday,
273
head
of
which
were
i*old
at
$3
To
our
Literary
Readers.
FREDERICK, 13th June and 13th November, I Morgan, 6th May and 6th October,
day as Christmas and the like; either by forbear- a $5 net, according to quality. There won! 227 head left
Situated-in the said county, now occupied by the
) BERKELBY, 27th April and 27th September, | HAMPSHIRE, 10th April and 10th September, |
fR Book Table is now furnished with Pe- family of the late Leonard Y. Davis, doc'd, and
ing labor, feasting, or in any other way, upon on hand unsold, The quality was rathijr better than the I
riodicals, Albums, Annuals, Papers, &c.,
such an account as aforesaid, every''such person,
bf last week.
fl-n.n 'P.llrl^r Xl \ . V i l / l i r t D O n v l n f l i A n 1 TknHnfr
BO offending, shall pay for such ofience. five shillings, as aline to the county."
Of first quality Jefferson Land.
JEFFERSON—3d Monday in March, May, August and November.
The attention .of persons wishing to purchase
FREDERICK—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March, June, August and November.
.-. •' AMERICAN BOARD OF MISSIONS.—The'receipts
of Bood mixed brand. Howard .tree't wa. mode Brother Jonathan, for January, 1846;
in
Jefierson,
is
called
to
this
farm,
as
being
one
BERKELEY—2d MondayTn March, June, August and November.
of the American Board of Missions in the month ycBterday »t 85 25 per bbl., which price holder" ore firm .-The Illustrated London News;
offering peculiar inducements. It is situated in
CLARKE—1th Monday in February, May, July and October.
of November, amounted to $64,808 44, 'including
an
excellent
neighborhood,
about
half
a
mile
MORGAN—ith Monday In March, June, August and November.
,
> legacy of $40,000 from the late Daniel Waldt?
from
the
Baltimore
and
Ohio
Rail
Road,
and
HAMPSHIRE—lib
Monday in March, June, August and November. .
of Worcester, "Mass.
•' •
about four miles from Charlestown, the county
' LOUDOUN—2d Monday in March, June, August and November.
seat. . It is in a good state of cultivation and unARBEBTED.—Levy' Zell, charged with forging
usually productive.
on ttie Farmers' Bank .of Lancaster, was arrested at 81 03 a $108, and of good quality white at $110 a 91
S. JIEFLEBOWER & CO..
A more particular description is deemed unneat Now York, on Thursday, by officers Brintnal 12. 8aloa of Maryland white corn at (is a 69 cents, and
.'19,1845.
cessary, as persons wishing to purchase will doubtand Trenchard, of Lancaster, and was committed of yellow at 71 a 72. Gala are worth 43a 44 cents; and
less examine for themselves—and for further inin default of $10,000 bail. His forgeries have rye 75. Good to prime Cloveiieed 86 25 to 86 50.
A Cannon to the Public.
of barrels are now being mode at
formation as to the title which is now indisputabeen very extensive. He was originally arrested 27WHISKEY—Sales
t
cents,
and
of
hogsheads
at
36
cenU
per
gallon.
in Lancaster county, and admitted to bail in $ 1000
CERTAIN man, named Balis M'Cuin, ble, they can refer to Andrew Hunter,. Esq., in
PUBLISHED WEEKLY,
and after his release he was discovered to have
stole my Iron-gray Mare, Saddle and Bridle, Charlestown, or the undersigned, near Rockville,
forged another note for $7,000, and pursued to
on the night of the 17th of August, last, and con- Montgomery county, Md.
If desired, it will be sold in parcels to suit purNew York, where .he was arrested. He had folOn the 18lh wit., by the Rev. Mr. Wilmer, Mrjltoii- veyed her to the neighborhood of Brentsville, in
, lowed droving for a number of years, and stood A n» H. HA INKS or thin county, to Min SKI.INA P. MIL- Prince William county, which mare I have ob- chasers, and should any person wish to purchase
high with the community in his business relations TON, daughter of Air. Elijah Milton, of Clarka county.
tained through the klndess of Mr. Bonnet Russell, at private sale, before the day above mentioned,
J Devoted to Wows, General Intelligence, Congressional and State >
At Richmond, 23d ult., by the Rev. Mr. Norwood, who was travelling in or near that neighborhood, he can do so by application to the undersignONE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD.—The Go- Hon. JAMES \. SEDDON, Representative in Congress and recovered the mare. I hereby notify the pub- ed.
Legislative Proceedings, Literature, Miscellany, Ac. &e. &c.
vernor of Alabama has ottered a reward of $400 fnmi tlmt District, to Mini SAKAII BHUCK, daughter of lic that the thief has. not been apprehended, as he
The terms of.Sakvtilbe—One-third bf the
and oilier parties an additional sum of $600, foi the late Jnmei Bruce, of Halifax tounty. Va.
had traded or sold the mare to his brother, Thomas purchase money in cash; the residue in payments
the arrest of Samuel S. Ilinton, a lawyer of Cher
at one and two years, with interest from date.—
On Thursday evening, die 18lb ult., by the Rev, Mr. M'Cuin, and is Mill running at large.
thewice i» TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS per annum, payable half yearly;{
okee county, Alabama, charged with the murdei Cumntnn, CHARLIES .W. STATIJAM, E»o# Junior Editor
This Balis M'Cuin assumes ficticious names. The deferred payments to be secured by deed of
„ it TWO DOLLARS will be received a* payment in full, if paid within one mouth afteri
of the sheriff of the county, Lanslbrd Stallings of the "Lynchbtiri; Virginian," to Minn MARIA VIRGINIA', Ho worked on the Turnpike, near Nowtown, Fred- trust on the premises.
daughter
ol
Mr,
Thomas
Ferguson,
all
of
Lynchburg.
while in the discharge of his official duties. Imeach year's subscription commences.
Possession given immediately upon compliance
county, and assumed the name, as well as I
On the 16th ult., by the Rev. T. T. Cattleman. Mr. erick
mediately after the commission of the crime, I Jin
The present Session of Congress is one of much interest, on several groat questions c
with the terms of sale.
recollect,
of
Johnson,
and
when
in
the
neighborton made his escape, and has not been heard ol ROBERT WM. STEVENSON, of Summon, to Mi»« MARY hood of Berryville, the name of Henry H. Goodthe day—and the Legislative Session will embrace the topics of a Convention, Education.^
Z. H. WORTtllNGTON,
CAROLINE,
daughter
of
Mr.
John
Anderson,
of
Winsince. He ia represented as about thirty-five or
Internal Improvements, and other matters worthy the attention bf the general reader. la\
Dec. 26, 1845—ts..
Syviving Ex'r, <j-c.
din, so the public can judge for themselves what
forty years old, swarthy complexion' and stou chester, Va.
addition to this, the world at large is daily furnishing incidents of Interest to every member o f .
sort
of
a
man
he
is.
His
person
is
as
follows
:—
On
the
23d
ult.,
at
Upperville,
Fauquier
County,-Va',
built; is nearly five, feet eight inches In height by the Rev. Mr. Merriken. RICHARD J. WARD, former- He is about 5 feet 10 or 11 inches high; well
FOB SALE,
society—rendering the present time peculiarly appropriate for now subscriptions.
.,..;- f
quick of speech, and has a smiling manner when ly oT Winchester, to Mi« FRANCES A. JOUNSON, of Up- made, with dark looking hair, sandy beard, and
FAMILY of Negroes—consisting of a nan
Subscribers in the several towns of Jefferson County, and at other offices within SO miles,
addressing a person.
.
purvilla.
45 years of age, and his wife 44—a likely
receive their numbers free of postage.
!
has on the rrown of his Head a small bald place i
BTThis Paper has a very gen*ral circulation not only in Charlestown, Harpers-Ferry, I
At New London, Frederick county, Md., on Sunday ho walks very erect and has a down look, but little girl in her 4th, and a little boy not quite one
FBEHCH COLONY IN BRAZIL—The Prince de
year
old.
They
are
offered
for
no
fault—the
evening,
the
28th
ult.,
by
tlie
Uev.
Nicholas
Dorsey,
Mr.
Shepherdstown,
Smithfield
and
their
respective
neighborhoods',
but
in
the
VALLEY
OF**
when spoken to is very quick of apprehension.—
Joinvillo is about to settle a colony in Brazil, in a
U. KUKPS, of Harpera-Kerry, to Miw SARAH C. He is about 38 years of age, and has a wife 'and owner being overstocked with that description of
VIRGINIA ranerallv Business Men who have an eye to their own interest, would do welly
province which he has received as a dowery with JAMES
SMITH, iecond daughter of Frederick Smith, Sen., of llio one
child at Farrowsville, Fauquier county. His property ia desirous of.getting them a good home.
to avail thwnieJv« of its columns, as a valuable ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
•\
his wife. It is said that he will set out himself in above named place—and formerly of thU county.
Cash
prices
will
be'
taken,
but
if
preferred
a
credit
is working on a Farm. He says he
the spring, and place himself at the head of the
On Tuendny evening, tho 2§d iimt»iit,at Cumberland, occupation
will
be
given,
on
a
bond
well
secured,
bearing
incolony.
Md.,
b.y tho Ruv.'Mr. Slmnu, Mr. WM. 1<. UENT, of Win- can mako cans or noggins; so he must handle terest. Tho negroes will be at home during the
Cooper's tools.
P l »-»i«.V
SABDATII CONVENTION.—.A Convention of the land,
Md. a , )lu Mi..MAUTUA C. ANNAN, o
I will give the reward that I offered for him in holidays.
Great Bargains.
friends of the Sabbath was' held in this City las
Enquire of Mr. H. KEYES, Charlestown.
the first place, which was Fifteen Dollars, if seweek, and though the weather was unfavorable
Dec. 1 i), 1846.
HE season being advanced, we offer the re* ''PAPERS In boxes to last one year, that will
cured in any jail so he can be brought to justice.
I>KJGI>,
the number in attendance and the interest man!
maininff part of our stock at Great Bar- •*• not burn Dioro tbin a tuhle tpoonful of oil
WM. G. EVERHART.
In Huliimorc, on the 84th Instant, of Small Poi, Mr.
ESTBAV HOGS.
' foHted were highly encouraging, . Tho closing IB.IAO
fi.
M. AJSQUITH.
. Those who wish to buy, will find it their each night.
Clarke County, Va., Dec. 20, 1845.
II. GIBBONS, formerly Dfthu town, used S3 yean..
session on Tuesday night occupied more than fnu
Deo. 19, 1846.
C< TRAYED away from the Farm of Mr. John
Mr. O. WHS a re«ldent of thli place until he had grown
Coufcctlouary,
Fruli.
dec.
hours; and yet the interest was fully sustained ti to munliuml. >lnce then ho ha* bunn u reiildent, tempoMILLER& WOODS.
^5 B. Packett, about Ihe 24th of November last,
For
th«
rarily
at
least,
of
many
of
the
Wenvni
and
Snuthern
the last. Thiii Convention, uniting us it did, min S-:L|.-.«. II" lui niiniv rriiMid • in Uhio, a< witll iu huru,
N store Miilatra Grapes, Pruneu in jars;
THREE WOO S, one of sandy color, with black
ftlBl.GS, Prayer iiookt, Psalms and Hymns,
isters and members of tho evangelical.demwiinu, wl.ii will lar.i "ill hi- m hK-n anil iiuujK-cteil di-iuiw).
>|iotN, one of dark color with black spoU, and one
Pji;*, Firo Crackers;
9 and a la rye aseortniutit of Toy and other
HAVE now in Htore a large stoek-of Goods,
I
U
i
tiou* in the city and country, on a point of creat
a
while
hog
with
black
spots.
Any
information
A|lft(
'!''"•
"'''
"
ok«, aUo Fancy Articles of every description.
On ihi; 1 -t nil . nl the r.'si:li net- nf her Foii-in-law. Mr.
suitably for Christmas Presents, which will be
impnrlance to lliB cause of vital religion and pure
Ci.ciiaiiiiiii,' Candy, &'c. For ealehy
leading to their recovery will bo liberally reward1
.
t
.
' '
sold low at CHARLES G. STEWART'S.
1<:
morality, ran scarcely ^^
lail t« exert an
ed.
SAMUEL SUiili'lU
I-V
;v
VfKlli i ''ni'iTi m in'' i " *.
i
i ,'uliiwUI,
Owerwr, ZAxxwhr Si.
IJDUU.U)-, iu uw '^iUi )vw vt u.-i auu.
, Doo. 26,
i, D«o. 19, 1640.
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ECLIFSES IN 1846.
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COURT DAYS.
'SUPERIOR COURTS---13th Circuit"J, R, DOUGLASS, Judge/

Containing about 250 Acres,

l

QUARTERLY qOURTS,

SPIRIT OF JFFERSON,

A

At CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON County, VIRGINIA,

A

T

I

I

LAWRENCE B, WASHINGTON,
GOING TO'lAW.
An «pp«r and a lower mill,
Foil om about tholr water.
To war (bty i*ent—that It, to law—
JKewlvcJ to give no quarter.
A lawyer was by cnch engaged,
And holly they contended;
When feei new nlack, the War they waged,
Tboy judged were better cmlcd.
The heavy emu remaining still,
Were settled without botherOne lawyer took the upper mill,
The lower mill, the other.
f
1'atrlck's Coll.

" A GOOD ONE.—A very good widow lady who
was looked up to by the congregation to which
she belonged as an example of piety, contrived to
bring her conscience to terms tor one little indulgence. She loved porter, and one day, just as she.
was receiving a half dozen bottles from the man
who usually brought bar the comforting beverage,
•he perceived (Oh horror!) two of the grave elders of tha church approach the door. She ran
the man out of the back way, and put the bottles
under the bed. The weather was hot, and while
conversing with the sage friends, pop went one
of the corks.
"Dear me!" exclaimed the good lady, "there
goes the bed cord ; it snapped yesterday just the
•arne way; I must have a new rope provided." '
• In a few moments pop went another, followed
by the peculiar hissing of the escaping liquor—The rope wouldn't do again, but the good lady
was not at a loss. •
"Dear me!" says she, "that black cat of mine
must be in some mischief there—s'cat!"
Another bottle popped off, and the porter came
stealing out from under the bed curtain !
"Oh! dear me," said she " I had forpot that it
was those bottles of yeast!"—N. O. Picayune.

FOR SALE,
In mason County, Vlrfflnln,
N the South WcBtcrn side, and five miles
from the Great Konawha river, and fifteen
from tho Ohio, a tract of
«10 AercN of Land,
Plentifully watered by running streams and a good
Spring, and covered by a growth of valuable timber ol every variety.
The region of country in which said Land is «itmted is a highly interesting portion of Western
Virginia, And on many accounts desirable a» a
place of residence.
ce.
The land lies high
li „ and undulating, the climate
ithful, the eoMl is peculiarly adapted
remarkably healthful.
'or grass, small grains of every sort, tobacco, otc.i
—while tho Creek Bottoms cannot be surpassed
'or the growth of Corn.
Persons wishing to engage in the grazing or
wool-growing business, but who are prevented for
want of sufficient extent of surface, would here bo
enabled to " grazn their flocks upon a hundred
tillls."—All persons, who, seeking to better their
condition, arc.bound for tho " far West," would
do well, before arriving at the " stepping off place,"
Eo pause on this: our western bonier, and direct
:hoir observation to this hitherto overlooked, vet
intrinsically valuable region of country. Virginans, particularly from the Eastern portions ofthe
State, who find it necessary or expedient to emigrate—yet who are attached to the laws and customs of tho Old Dominion—may here find a home,
when, though beyond tho Allcglmnies, and on the
opposite run of Waters, they may feel that they
still tread the soil of that State which has given
birth to six Presidents;
Tho terms of sale of the above named tract of
Land will be suitable to those persons whose moans
are limited, and all such could not do better than
to purchase. This is no fiction.
Apply to Lawrence B. Washington, Buffalo,
Mason County, Va., or to Benj. F. Washington,
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.
Augusts, 1845—tf.

ESPECTFULLY olftrs his professional serHE undersigned having pnrchMed the Stock O
vices .to the public. He may be found in T of doods of WILLIAM K. SERVERS, In BerryR
Charlenlown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
Hie, with the viow of transacting tho mercantile
msiness, aro now receiving a very extensive assortment of
Wcw nml seasonable Ctoodi,
which wo pledge ourselves to sell low for CASH,
MnriinslmrR, Berkeley County, Virginia,
ILL give prompt attention to all business or on fjie usual credit to responsible buyers.—
entrusted to his care in the Counties of Tho following Goods comprise a part of our
stock, nahioly :
Berkeley, Jefferson, Morgan, &c.
(CT Office over the Superior Court Clerk'n Office. Blue, blue-black, black, brown, dalia and Invisible
en, West of England, French and American
Nov. 7, 1846— 3m.

Nov. 28, 1845.
.
JOHN BLAIR HOWE,

W

"~.

, A gentleman who favors us with somo reministapes respecting the early settlement of this place,
formerly old Derryfield—relates the following anecdote :
" When my grandfather resided at Goffttown
and Derryfield, then settled by the Irish, he hired
ft Wild sort of an Irishman to work on his farm.
One day, soon after his arrival, he told him to
take a bridle and go out in the iield and catch the
colt "Don't come home without him," said the
old gentleman. Patrick started and was pono
gome time, but at last returned minus the bndlo:
with his face and hands badly scratched as though
ho had received rough treatment.
" Why, Patrick, what is the matter—what ID
the name of wonder ails you 1"
"An' faith, isn't it me, ycr honor, that never'II
catch the ould black colt'again ? bad luck to him!
An' didn't he all but scratch my eyes out o' me
head ? An' faith, aa true as me shoul's me own,
I had to climb up a tree after the coult 1"
" Climb up a tree alter him! Nonsense! Where
ii the beast!"
"An 1 its tide to the three, he is, to be shuro,
yer honor." " We all followed Patrick to the spot
to get a solution of the difficulty, and on reaching
the field we found to our no small amusement, that
ho had been chasing a young black bear, which he
had'succeeded in catching after a great deal of
rough usage on both sides, and actually tied with
the bridle to an old tree.' Bruin was kept for a
long while and was ever after known as " Patrick's
colt,"—-Manchester American,

NEW STORE, WHOLESALE AND
KBTAIL.

N. CARROLL MASON,
RACTISES in tho Courts .of Clarke, WarPCTOffice
ren, Jefferson and Loudoun counties.
in Berry ville, Virginia.
Oct. 34, 1846—3m.
A. JT. O'BANIVOIV,

H

AVING settled permanently in Charlcstown,
Jefferson county. Va., will continue? to practice in tho Courts of Jeflbrson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke counties.
And having devoted his undivided attention for
the last eight years to the practice of law, he feels
prepared to attend efficiently to any business with
which he may bo entrusted.
Office over E. P. Miller's Store.
Sept. 19,1846—3m.
A CARD.
',' ,

WM. LUCAS & BENTR, WASHINGTON^

AVING associated themselves in the PracH
tice of the Law, will attend the Superior
and Inferior Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick, and Clarke.
Office the aame as heretofore occupied by Lucas
& Bedinger.
Charlesto wn, Ang. 15,1846—tf.
The Senior Partner in the above Card would
say to his friends and to the public generally, that
ho has again resumed, with renewed zeal, the
practice of his profession, which the duties of public life, for the last few years, have compelled him
to neglect. To all, then, who would entrust their
business to his charge, he deems it only necessary for him to say, that he is again prepared, as
heretofore, with all his energy, to do battle in
their cause, and to protect, with all his ability, the
rights and interests of his clients. He can generally be found, when not elsewhere professionally
engaged, at his office in Charlestown. '
August 29,1846—tf.
JEAGJLE IIOTEL—WINCHESTER,

Loudoun street, about the Centre of the 2\m>n. ;
HIS long established House the Proprietor is
determined shall be inferior to none, and being the entire owner of the establishment, and
having the means of supplying his table from his
Garden and other sources, his prices for board will
e arranged accordingly, and lower in comparison
vith the other Hotels.
This Hotel has recently been fitted up with
very.thing necessary to render the travelling
lUbhc comfortable. I have engaged Mr. Jacob
learner, formerly of Taylor's Hotel, as superinendent, and who, from his long experience, will
EI.OO.UEHT EXTRACTS.—IJow.jr., who preaches <epp a good house, and one which will recommend
JOSIAH MASSIE.
a short sermon through'the columns of the New tself.
York Sunday Mercury every Sabbath,.thus talks
Winchester, Dec. 19,1846—$p.
of autumn and! its glories. It is eloquent, and the
SAPJPINOTO1VS
last sentence is sublime:
"When I look upon the wan features of the
THREE-STORY
BRICK
fields—take a survey of the devastated dominions
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
of Flora—and then behold with what a gorgeous
apparel .the woodlands arc arrayed—f can Vhc!p CHAHLESTOWK, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIKOIHIA.
October 24, J 845.
thinking that some spirit hand has collected all
our bright and favorite flowers, thrown them into
a cauldron, boiled them together, and poured the
• dye stuff upon every grove and forest .'—yea, and
besprinkled the whole with the powder of past
summer's rainbows. How calm.'—how quiet!—
HE very liberal encourgement which the pubhow beautiful! The skies have assumed a more
lic has extended 16 this Establishment indutranquil hue—the atmosphere is milder than of. es the
to-hope that he rria'y continue to
late—the distant mountains have donned bluer eserveProprietor
receive a continuation of that>patronmantles—and heaven touches the.hill tops nearer ge, andana
pledges himself that neither exertion nor
home—and the sun sets!—the golden sunsets !=• xpense will
spared in his efforts to please.
glorious sunset!)—Oh! they are enough to make • A n e w andbecomfortable
hack, and horses kept
a man holler for somebydy to hold him by* the or the accommodation of thepublic. <
coat-tail!"
•ISAAC N, CARTER, Proprietor.
CHARLESTONS, .Jefferson County, Va..
"The handkerchief!—thehandkerchief!" cried
April ll,1845.i
Othello. "Blast the handkerchief," said a sailor
in the pit—"blow your nose with your fingers, and
UNITED
STATES HOTEL,
go on with the play!"
SHEPHERDSTOWN, VIRGINIA.
A CRUMB OF.CO.IIFOBT.—A lady being about
HE subscriber would respectfully inform
to marry a man who was small in statue, was told
his friends and the travelling public, that he
hat he was a very bad fellow.
has leased arid just newly fitted up the Brick House
"Well, said she," if he is bad, there is one com- on main street, Shepherdstown, on the corner opfort—there's very little of him.'1
ip'site Entler's Hotel, as one of public entertainnent. From his friends in Jefferson ' and the
INGENIOUS EXPEDIENT.—A workman who by neighboring counties, he would ask a call, as il
means' nf-a rope, had ascended to the top of an shall be his constant aim to render his house in
immensely tall chimney, in Preston, Eng., found
respect comfortable and agreeable to visi
himself in an awkward predicament by losing his every
ters and boaders. Terms moderate, and made to
rope. After .turning the matter over in his mind suit the times.
a few minutes, he unravelled his stockings, lowBAR shall at all times be supplied with
ered tho length of worsted to the ground, and a theID-The
choicest liquors, for the accommodation of the
piece of fine cord being attached, he wag soon en public..
ELY CONLEY.
•bled to hoist the rope up again.
Shepherdstown, Julyj:18,1846—tf...
A RASCALLY ATTACK.—A Western editor com- Virginia, Jefferson County, Set:
mences a long exhortation to Bachelors with the
December Term, 1845,)
following words:—" Come, you poor, miserable,
Of the County Court. f '
lonely, deserted, fractional parts of animated naT is ordered, That the CJerk orthis Court give
ture, come up and be talked to." It isn't stated
notice in the papers, that the Court will take
how many went up, nor what was the effect of the up the
Docket, and try the oases therein,
" talk." It is said, however, that one old " brui- n theirAppeal
regular order, at the next February Term
ser," after reading the editor'si. exhortation was >f the Court,
without further notice to the parties.
seen to place the thumb of his right hand on the This Order, however,
to affect, causes ready
end of his "smeller," while his fingers wiggled or trial at the Januarynot
Term..
about like the digits of a flutist in a. difficult piece
A Copy—Teste. • T. A. MOORE, CFk.
ofmusic; which being interpreted, means—" you
Dec. 19,1645. '
,
[Free Press copy.
don't catch this child."
IEVES.—Clover-seed, Cockle, Meal, Sand
" Let us lay no temptation in the path of youth,"
and Coal Sieves. Also, Wove Wire, for
as the frog said, when he popped his head under Screens or Fans, to be had cheap at
water on seeing a boy. pick, a stone.
Dec. 19.
THO8. RAWLINS'.
Annuals for 18-10.
When Chief Justice Parsons of Massachusetts
once complimented .a red faced constable for his
UST received, gome splendid Annuals for
expedition in serving Borne process, the latter se
1846, with many new and elegant bourn!
the bar in a roar, by saying, with much solemnity books for Presents,, for Jhe approaching holy" I would blush, your honor, if I could." '•
days. We, would be hajipy to see the young
and ladies of our town and vicinity.'
A GOOD HIT.—A coxcomb, talking of the trans gentlemen
Dec. 19.
J. J. AHLLER; & WOODS.
migration of souls, said," In the time of Moses,"
Tobacco, &c.
have no doubt I was tho golden calf."
" Very likely," replied a lady," time has robbcc
N hand a full stock Chewing Tobacco Irom
you of nothing but the gilding."
12} to 75 cents-per pound;
A large Assortment of Segars;
HINTS TO LADIES.—A Philadelphia, physician
Spanish Cuttings for smoking, and for sale by
in a letter to a lady, on the deleterious effect o
Dec. 36.
F. DUNNINGTON.
wearing corsets, has the following remarks :—".
Plank and Shingles.
anticipate the happy period when the faireat ppr
NCH Pino Plank and Cypress
"J I" w»w Shingles,
fjiiiiii^ir-at for
t
tion of the fair creation will step forth.unincum
bv
E. M. AISQUJTH.
ATSOITI'I'H
bered with slabs of walnut and tiers of whalebone _ sale by
December 26, 1845
The constitution* of our females must be excellent to withstand, in any tolerable degree, the terWanted Iin mediately,
rible inflictions of the corset eight long houm
BOY in a Dry Goods Store.
every day. No other animal rould survive it.—
Enquire of the
PRINTER.
Take the honest px, and enclose bis sides with
December 26,1844.
lioop poles, pat an oaken plunk beneath him, ant
gird the whole with a bed cord and demand o
RANGES.—1 Box Oranges;
him labor. He would labor, Indeed, but it wouU
1 do Lemons, just received by
be for breath.".
Deo. 19. :,
8. HEFLEBOVVER & CO.
MAXIMS.—Avoid all harshness in behavior
LEIGH BELLS—A few Straus received am
treat,every one with that courtesy which springi
for sale low by
from a mild and gentle heart.
Dec. 19.
H. IIEFLEBOWE.R & CO. '
Almost all our desires are apt to wander into ar
ANDIES
ASSORTED—200
pounds jus
improper course.: to direct them properly remilrei,
received and for tain by
care; but that care will render us safe and hap 1
Dec. J 9.
S. HEFLEHOWER <t CO.
py through life.
XES.—Just received, a lot of Hunt's heavy
Sloveliness and indelicacy of character, coin
Axes; heavy Shingling Hatchet*. Sheen
mbnly go hand in hand*
TlfOMAS RAWLINS,
Be blow in forming intimate connexions: the Ilells,&c.
Dec. J9, 1815,
may bring dishonor and misery.
Whatever is worth doing at till, is worth doin
LMANACS
, for
well: but it is impossible to dp any thing we!
without attention.
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6-4 plain and figured HEAVER CLOTHS of
ftll colors; 6-4 PILOT, very superior; 6-4
Gold-mixed do.; Canada Cloth, a new article.
CASSIAIERES—G-4 French Cassimeres, plain
and figured, new stylo; 7-8 do., superior; 7-8
Gold-mixed do.; 7-8 blue and black do.;
SA TT1NE TTS—A. largo assortment, all colors
and prices ;
VEST1NQS. —A magnificent assortment of
new .and elegant styles Silk, Sattin, Cashmere,
black and figured Velvets, Medium and low
priced Vestings. A large assortment of Ladies and Gentlemen's .Gloves ;
Hosiery. —Long and Half Hose of nit descriptions ; (jitinltrac.es, black andflg'd Satin and
Bombazine STOCKS ; also, black Grose de Rhino
and Italian Cravats ; Fancy Hdkfs., -Linen Cambric do.; some very supprior black Satin and fancy Scarfs; some very pretty black and blue-black
Italian Crapes ; SHAWLS, the richest and most
splendid assortment of tho season. Home new
styles CASHMERE DE COSSE,— among
which will be found the Celebrated and magnificent Do Mairitemon Pampadour, De Cardoville
styles, now all tho vogue ; Crape Do Lanes, of a
very rich style, shaded colors ; Rep Cashmeres
and MoiiFclinc de Laines, being of the celebrated
manufacture of Paturle, Lupin, Sciber & Co.,
comprising new and costly styles on extra superline Cloths ; also, a general assortment of Ombra
Mousolinodp Laines; black and blue-black Silks;
Bombazines; new style 6-4 Cloaking for Ladies;
Calicoes, 250 pieces, from Gj cents up.
RIliBONS.~ A large assortment ;J ..... jj
Ladies Silk Tassels, Silk and Cotton Bindings ;
Oil Silk, Silk Sewings, Patent Thread ;
Spool Cotton, Cotton Ball, Laps;
Pins, .Needles, &c.;
Edgings and Insertions ;
IVhito Goods of all descriptions ;
Tlannels of all colors ; Linseys, &c. &o. •
Also, a general assortment of Domestics.
Boots, Shoes, Hals, Caps, Stationery, Hardware,
Queensipare, Paints, Oils and Dye-Stuffs.
Croccrics. —All kinds of Groceries very
cheap and no mistake, and indeed a great variety
of other articles, making ourstock very largo and
complete, all of which, have been selected with
[real care. We pledge ourselves that rfr? pains
hall be. spared to please' all who may favor us
with a -call. We therefore respectfully invite
you to examine our stock"."
, BOTELER & JOHNSON.
Berryville, Va., Oct. 31, 1845— 3m.
Diamond Pointed JPeus.
FEW of those splendid . Diamond pointed
Pens, entirely a new article, at .
Nov. 7.
CHAS. G. STEWART'S.
'
• Lard Lamps.
Y Stock of Lard Lamps is now complete—
I have them from fiO cents to $10. Also,
extra Globes, Chimneys, Wicks and Paper Shades,
Nov 14.
C.G.STEWART.

A
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Watches, Jewelcry, «.Vc.

T

HE subscriber has just returned from Philadelphia and Baltimore with a new and splendid atock of \V:itc}jOR, Jewellery and Fancy Goods,
all of which have been selected with cure, and
can be sold as low as same qualities can be' luul
elsewhere.
C. G. STEWART.
Nov. 7, 1845. .
Negro Soots and Shoe!).
N hand, a large lot of extra large size and
heavy Ncgrd Boots; double poled, of the bppt
eather at the Tow price of $2 60.' Also; good
leavy Boots for $1 60, with a good assortment of
strongShoes, for sale by'•""" y -•
Nov. 21.
E. M. AISQUITH.
Balm of Columbia—-For the Hair.
ERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hair
is falling out, have here an article that will
keep it from falling put, and increase the.growth
of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
which time the sale of it has boon on tho increase.
Thousands of bottles arc sold weekly in the city of
New York. It will kpep the hair perfectly free
from dandruff, and smooth andglonsy. Its greatest virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads ol
those partially bald. It has been known to restore the hair on the. heads of those who have been
bald for years.
'. Sold.wholesale and retail-by COJISTOCK & Co.,
21 Cortland street, New York, and by •
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestmon, and
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-ferry.
Jan. 17, 1845—eowly. •
Slew's Lluamcnt for Ithciunatlsui.
LL Rheumatic persons have very good reason for rejoicing, that they can obtain an article that will set all rheumatic complaints at defiance. We.wondor that people will suffer a moment with this distressing and excrutiating pain
vyhen they can find a certain cure in this preparation. 'The certificates that the proprietors have,
would astonish the most incredulous. 'Patients,
who have been laid up. for years, and who never
expected again to be about, in health or without
crutches, have been, almost miraculously raised
from their bed of pain.and. restored to their friends,
sound in their limbs and' entirely free from pain
of any kind.. • This is no fiction, but fact, and thousands who have used it can testify to its usefulness. Beware of counterfeits.
Sold wholesalel>yCaM3T(KK.&. Co., 21 Cortland
street, New York, anil by
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
' A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 17, 1846.
Gentlemen's Water Proof Boots.
FEW pairs of double soled and double uppers sewed BOOTS, warranted Water Proof.
Nov. air
E. M. AISQUITH.
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Balm of C'liiiiu.

:.

N infallible cure for all cub, burns, sores,
&c. The worst cut may be cured in a few
hours by the use of this all-healing.compound.—
lu healing qualities are wonderful. One bottle o!
this is worth ten dollars worth of all other salves
and remedies in existence. The most severe cut,
which by delay might disable the patient fordays,
weeks, or months, can be cured without difficulty
bv using a bottle of this preparation. It is a vain,
able article, requiring Bitch .a small quantity Ir
application, that ono bottle will last for years,
The above medicine t'» sold wholesale by ComHock <J- Co.,21 Cortland street, ffem York, and by
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charteitowi.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harmrs-Ferry.
Jan. 31,1845.

Hays Liuameut for the Plica,
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Furniture, Furniture !
AND

Cabinet-Malting Establishment.

PT1HE undersigned would respectfully announce
JL to the citizens of Mill Creek and its vicinity,
that he has just commenced in this place the •
Cabinet-Milking BtiMiiicss,
fn all its various branches. He has now on Jiand,
and will manufacture to order at the shortest notice, every description of
FURNITURE,
which he will sell'oh liberal terms, and take in ex
change, all kinds of country produce at market
ices.
Ho would also give not.ice that he has provided himself'With a good HEARSE, and will at all
times-be prepared to furbish COFFINS, (Walnut Cherry or'Mahogany,) and epnve'y them
iromptly to any part of the County, at the shortest
lotice, 'and upon the'mnst reasonable terms.
A call from"the public is most respectfully soicited, as by'long experience in business and a
desire to please,.the undersigned believes he can
ivc general satisfaction.
SAMUEL SNOOK.
MjH Creek, Berkeley Co.,Va., Oct. 24,1846—3m.
N. li.—To his old friends in Jefferson, he begs
leave to eay that he will be yet pleased to furnish
them with any thing in his line. His wagon will
deliver,regularly, Furniture atSmithfield, Charlestown and Harpers-Ferry. .So look out, you that
want good Furniture at a low price.
.8. S.
Drugf), Paints,' Oils inintl Dycstuffs.
np HE undersigned is now receiving and open>
• ing one of the' best selected assortments of
Drtigs, Paints,.Oils, Dyosluns, &c. &c. ever offered in this mitrket. Tlipy are
Mfresjt, and have been Felected with great care. A call from
those in want is respectfully solicited.
ICT Physicians Prescriptions
put up as usual, with accuracy and attention. • • .
"Oct. 3, 1846. •
JOHN H. BEARD.
To the Owners oiMlorses.:
HE undersigned would give notice toFarm: ers and others of Jefferson, Clarke, and the
adjoining counties, that he will give hi« attention
exclusively to the cure of those dangerous diseases
of the horse,'the Fistula and Pole Evil. Helms
in his possession'certificates from several gentlemen of Charlestown,. who have seen a complete
cure effected by his mode of treatment. His
charges are ten dollars for curingoithcr ofthc above
diseases, and if there is nocuro lip will ask no pay.
Recipes of his mode of treatment will he furnished
for five dollars.
DAVID SHRODES.
Oct. 24,1845—3m.
Groceries.
•
AVA, Rio and St. Domingo Coffee j
Loaf and brown Sugar;
Philadelphia Sugar-house Syrup;
New Orleans and Sugar-house Molasses, &c.—
Constantly on hand and for sale cheap by
Nov. 21.
THOS RAWLINS.
Ladies' Stocking**.
AMB'S Wool, Alpacca, Merino, Worsted,
'and Cotton, black and white, of various qualities—also a few pairs real English Silk, very
heavy and good, for sale very low at
.Nov. 21.
. E, M. AISQUITH'S.
JORTER, for sale by
-Got. 3.
: KEYES & KEARSLEY.
^ ALT.—20 Sacks G. A. Salt;
3 10
do fine. dp. For sale by
Dec. 6.
S. HEFLEBOWER &. CO.
Calicoes at Cost.
HE undersigned have a.grpat variety of remnants of new style Calicoes which they will
sell at cost, and lower if necessary.
Dec. oV
S. HEFLEBOVVER & CO.
SACKS Ground Alum Salt for sale.
HARRIS, HAMMOND & CO.'
Dec. 12, 18J5.
ANDSOME CALICOEB.—IuBt received,
•another supply of fine and low priced Calicoes.
F. DUNINGTON.
Leetown, Nov. 7,1846.
ASCII, Axes.
UNT'S; Mann's and Rawlins' make of Axes.
. Also, Edge-Tools of every description.
Nov. 21.
THOS. RAWLINS.
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T>LANKS, of all descriptions,'for sale at
Jt>
THIS OFFICE.
Fresh Groceries.
IIHD. bright Havana Sugar;
I do New Orleans Molasses;
I Pocket Java Coffee;
10 Bags Rio
do.;
Gun Powder, Imperial, Young Hyson and Black
Teati, just received and for sale by
Dec. 6.
S. HEFLEBOVVER & CO.
Champagne Cider,
FRESH article, and of the best quality, for
sale at
JOHN .11. BEARD'S.
Dec. 5,1845.

1
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ILES effectually cured by this certain rnnc'dy. The (tale of this article is steadily inFruit, Fruit.
creasing, notwithstanding the many counterfeit!!
RESH Oranges, Lemons, assorted Candy, Ju
got up m imitation of it. Persons troubled with
Jubp Paste, Kaif>iim, Filberts, Palm Nuts,
this <listre.-sing complaint, declare llmt they would Almonds, English Walnuts, Malaga Grappa; just
not bo without this preparation in their housps for received and for sale by
J. II. BEARD.
thp.pricc often boxes. T|ie public will recollect,
Deo.12,,1816.
that this in the only remedy allured them that is in
OOTS.—JUKI received another lot superior
reality of any valuo whatpvor. I.n places where
Heavy Course Boots, for sale by
it in known every family h a s - i t in their house.—Doc. 20.
F. DUNNINGTON.
(U price is not considered ut nil. It is above all
price.
Cheap Publication*. '
Sold wholesale, lit/ (lomllock if- Co., 21 CorllanJ
UST received, most of the new Publications
ilreei. New York, anil bi/
just out—among thorn tho Wandering Jew,
J. 11. DBAttD,&'Co.,Clarfe«/owi.
complete for 60 Cents.
CRU)LEft
, *;„!£
'
Doc. 10.
J, J. MILLER & WOODS,
Jan. 31,1846.
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Cath for
E subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
JL number of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and
likely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
will find it to their interest to give him a call before selling, as he will pay the very hixhcst cash
print.
He can bo seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Martlnsbtirg, on the second Monday, and at Berryville
on tho fourth Monday in each month, and usually at his residence in Charlestown.
All letters addressed to him will be promptly
attended to.
WILLIAM CROW.
Charlestown, Dec. 6,1846.
Dissolution of Co-Patrtncrship.
E, the undersigned, have, this day, in pursuance of the authority given the undersigned, John Sharif,, by certain articles of agreement, dated the 27th Of April, 1842; dissolved the
partnership existing by virtue of said agreement.
ThejundorpigncdSnarfr, is fully authorized to take
possession ot all the partnership effects and property—take an inventory of the-same—collect the
debts due said concern—and settle all accounts
with the name—and do all needful or necessary
acts or things, for the purpose of closing and settling up the .concern according to the provisions of
said agreement.
. Witness our hands and seaTn May 20th, 1845.
JOHN SHARFF,
GEORGE P. LUDWIG.
Tcsto,

W

P. McCoBHICE.

MERCHANT'S HOTKL,

Charlet Street, neat Baltimore Street,
ESSRS.. HOPKINS & FIELD having
M
leased the above establishment, are now
ready to receive visitors, and respectfully solicit
the patronage of the travelling community, and
hat of the Virginia public especially.
The house has undergone a thorough repair,
tnd no pains nor expense will be spared to render
t a desirable abode, to all who may favor us with
their support.
A. M. HOPKINS,
Late of Sanderson's.
WM. FIELDi
Late of Bucks County, P».
Baltimqre, Oct. 3, 1846— ly.

JOHN WELLS & BENJAMIN F. SHORE,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 20, Water St., Opposite Chsapside,
ESPECTFULLY inform thier old friends in
Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that
they have opened a shop as above, and solicit a cull
"roni them. They have now on band a now and
"anhionablc stock of

R

Cloth*, CasslmereV Vesting*, Ac.,
which will bn offered on the most reasonable terms.
Goods will be made to order at the shortest notice,
and no fit, no pay. Give them a trial before going
elsewhere.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846—6m.
CO.VL8O1V & CO.,

. If otice.
(CrTho undersigned would here give _notice,
(SUCCESSORS TO WlLLIAM EMACK,)
that agreeably to the above, and the articles of
partnership,"with tho several schedules thereto annexed, all the property, stock of every kind, books,
No. 4, 5. Liberty St., Baltimore,
accounts, and all papers due G. F. Ludwig and
EEP
constantly
on hand a large and general
Shurff & Ludwig—are virtually in the possession
assortment of
of the undersigned, and are to be settled with him,
or his authorized agent, Joseph Chapman. • All Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dyc-Stiiffs, dec.,
debts strictly contracted agreeably to the articles which they offer upon accommodating terms for
of partnership, will be paid by_ the undersigned. cash, or the usual credit .to punctual customers.
Baltimore, Oct. 3,1846—6m.
The Yard will in future bo carried on by me.
Dec. 12,1846.
JOHN SHARFF.
JOSEPH SIMMS & SONS'
New Goods and Great Bargains ! BALTIMORE STOVE &, SHEET IRON WARE

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

K

undersigned has just received from the
THE
•Eastern markets, an additional supply of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS
S. Ej- CORNER OF LUMBARD AND LlGHT STREETS.
in his. line, which, with his previous stock on
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846—86*
hand, makes his assortment full and complete.—
OlIElt & MeCONKEY,
Among his assortment may be found —
Dress Cloths, from $2 to $12 per yard ;
Cassimereo from 76 cts to $4 per yard ;
Vestings, from 50 cts to $10 per pattern ;
- . ffo. 6 North Chords- street,SatthiettR, from 60 cts to $1 60 per yard;
ESPECTFULLY invite the attention of
Also, Scarfs, Cravats, Pocket Hdkfs., Gloves, BoDruggists, Country Merchants and. Physisoms, Suspenders, Socks, &c. '
. •
Also, a variety of Domestics, Prints, Cashmeres, cians, to their stock of
Frusli Drugs, Medicines, Paints, '
MoUslin^e Laines, Crape Delaines, Alpaccas,
Oils, Ac.,
Flannels, &c., very cheap and choice patterns.
Also, a large and extensive assortment of
laid in principally for Cashi which they offer at a
very small advance, warranting, every, article.—Both partners being regularly educated , to the'
such as Dress Coats, Frock Coats, Coatees, Sack business, pay special attention to the selection
Coals, Over Coats, Cloaks, Pants> Vests, Shirts and' forwarding of their articles.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846— $6.
and Drawers. Coals from §3 to $20 ; Pants from
$1 60 to $10; Vests from $1.60 to $S; Shirts
J. B. KELLEK,
~
from 50 cts to $2 50 ; and in short, nearly every
thing usually kept in a Merchant Tailor and
Ready-made: Clothing Establishment.
The public are invited to call .and examine for
themselves previous (o purchasing elsewhere, as I Toy Books, Almanacs, Song Books,
pledge myself to sell greater bargains than can be
Plays', School, Classical and Miscellaneous
sold in the county. Call and sec— price and buy.
Books, Stationery, elc.,'etc.
WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
No. 226 BALTIMORE ST., HEAR CHARLES, , .
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 12, 1846.— [F. P. copy.
•- BALTIMORE, MD.
N. B. —Among my Cloths may be found a
splendid article of Slack French Cloth, suitable A 'LL ' the CHEAP ProticATioss' regularly re-;
for Ladies' Cloaks, full six quarters xvide. Price J\. ceived. Mahogany/ Looking Glass and
Picture Frames,- of all sizes and patterns, manu$3 81|. '
W. J. S.
factured to order. •
Second Supply of
Baltimore Oct. 3, 1846— $6.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

R

<£lotl)tttg,

Publisher, Manufacturer, and Dealer in

IIAYWARO, FOX & CO.,

ENJAMIN L. THOMAS has the pleasure
of informing his friends and the public generally, that he has just returned from Baltimore with
a second-supply of
Fall and Winter Goods:
Such as British, French and American Dry Goods,
&c., which, together with his stock on hand, renders his assortment complete. All he asks is for
his friends to call and examine his stock, being
satisfied that they will compare with any other
establishment in the county, cither as respects
quality or price. His stock embraces the usual
variety, consisting of,
-V
• . For the Gentlemen—
Blue, Brown, Invisible Green, Gray, Drab, and
wool-dyed Cloths;
Heavy Pilot and Beaver do., for over-coats;
Plain, Black, Striped and Fancy Cassimeres;
Blue,Gray-mixed and Fancy Cassinetts;
Kentucky JeansLGlascon do.;
Black Satin and fancy Vesting*;
Gum Braces, Irish Linens, Red Flannels, White
do., Linen Collars and Bosoms, Gloves, Socks,
Woolen Comforts, Fancy Handkerchiefs,'Bandanna do., Black Silk Cravats, &c., &c.
For the Ladies.
Plain and fancy Cashmere;
Painted Mouslin de Laius;
Plain and fancy Prints;
Grass Cloth Skirts, Corded do j
Lace, Edgings, and Insertings:
Woollen Shawls, Fancy Hdkfs, Linen Cambric do;
Ribbons, French Flowers, Gimps, Jaconets;
Black 'and white Cotton Hose;
Plain and fancy Alpacca?, &c., &c. .
ALSO—Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,
China, Glass and Queensware, Hardware,
Groceries, cfc.
,
All of the. above Goods will be sold cheap, and
all I ask is to give me a call; I return my sincere
thanks for the very liberal patronage already extended to me. My wish is that it may be continued, as I shall offer great bargains at
THE PEOPLE'S CflEAP STORE.
Halltown, Dec; 6,1845.

B

PROPRIETORS OF THE

• MARYLAND* REFINED STOVE WORKS,

And Manufacturers of .
CJTOVES, Portor Grates, Hollow Ware, Cook*.
i-5' ing. Ranges,'Copper and Tin Wtfre, of all
kinds, Hot Air Furnaces, for Public and Private
Buttings.

. WAKEHOUSE; NO. a*'LIGHT STREET.-.
Baltimore^ Cot. 3,. 18-16—6m.

SEND OK VOIZR ORDERS!
PANGLER&CO;,at No. 2- Light St., Baltimore, (Adams' Old-Stand.) attends to the'
pickling and .spicing of OYSTERS' in Cans to'
suit purchasers.
O" Orders from the Country Will be promptly
attended to, and their friends in the Valley ot'Vir-ginia, can have their Cans sent on-regularly every
morning by the Rail-Road. Terms Tow; •
Baltimore, Oct. 3,1846—®6.

S

SADDLERY HARDWARE.
ALLE1V PAIIf E,
ffo. 310 Baltimore street', Baltimore,
AS on hand a.large and very general assortment of
.
Plated Steel, Brass and Japanned Saddlery, .
Coach and Harness Furniture—.both of his owri
manufacture and English Ware, imported .by
himself.
ALSO, Saddle Trees, Hog Skins, Buckskins,
Bitf and Scarlet Cloth Saddles, Thrte-Cort
Silk, «fc. «fo.- .•„ . .-• • ., _
Articles for Coach-Makers.
N assortment of handsome Coach Laces, Da-.
mask, Raltinett, Patent Leather, Patent Canvass, Indian Rubber Cloth, Drab Cloths, Top
Leather, Lamp*, Hand.*,'Moss, Elliptic Springs,
Turned Axles, Malleable Iron Castings, Oil Cloth,
Carpets, Vows, Bent Fellows, and a very superior
article of

H
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COPAL VARNISH AMD LEATHER VARNISH,

With a great-variety of other Goods in both
branches of business: all of which will-be sold
on pleasing terms. .
','< V""
Tula Way for Bargains!
O*Dealers Irom the country aro invited to call
T JAMES CLOTHIER'S MERCHANT and examine bis Stock:
Orders promptly attended to.
TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT
All kinds of PL A TING done at the shortest
Gentlemen of all tastes may be pleased. He has
a Choice Assortment of
noticeBaltimore, Oct. 17,1846—tf.
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
Also, Sattinetts, of a superior quality and very
TO PRINTERS.
cheap.
. The Goods that I now offer, have been selectee Type Foundry and Printers' Furwith the greatest possible care, and will be soli
nishing Ware-House.
at prices to suit the times. They consist in part, o
HE subscribers have opened a new TYPE
Blue, Black and Invisible Cloths,—French, EngFOUNDRY in the city of New York, where
lish and American;
Beaver Tweeds—a prime article for Over-Coats they are ready to supply orders to any extent, for
any kind of Job or Fancy Type, Ink, Cases, Galat a low price;
Plain Black, Ribbed and Cross-barred Cassimeres leys, Brass Rule, Sled Column Rule, Composing
Sticks, Chases, and every article necessary for a
Very fine French Cusaiineres;
Plain Black Satin, plain and figured-Velvet and Printing Office.
The Type, which are cast in now moulds, from
Merino Vest ings;
A variety of Plaid Lining for Coats and Cloaks. an entirely new se't of matrixes,iwjtb deep cbun«
In short, .every inducement will be given those ters, are warranted to be unsurpassed by any, and
who are in want of Clothes, to'buy of me, if they will be sold at prices to suit the times. All the
can be induced by low prices and Fashionable Type furnished by us is "hand cut."
Printing Presses furnished, and also Steam EnGoods.
JAMES CLOTHIER.
gines of the most approved patterns.
Oct. .10, 1845.
N. B. A Machonist is constantly in attendance
HITE LEAD, in 10 and 25 Ib. Tin Cans to repair Presses and do light work.
Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, and a
Composition Rollers cast/or Printers.
general assortment of Paints and Paint Brushes,
COCKCROFT & OVEREND,
lately received and.for sale by
New York, Sept, 6, 1846—6m.
GQ Ann st.
Nov. 21.
THOS. RAWLINS.
' Liquors.
LMANACS.—Hngerstown, Baltimore, and
UST received, pure and unadulterated Old
Comic Almanacs, for 1840, for sale by
Rye Whiskey, Jamaica Spirits, Pale F. BranNov. 28.
j. H. BEARD.
dy, Holland Gin, and Wines of every kind.
Oct. 31.
CRANE & SADEER.
Clot h«, CanHimcrei, and'Vesting*.
particularly invite.the attention of the gentleNegro Blankets,
men to my stock of Clothn, Cassimeres and
A LARGE lot of heavy twilled Negro Blankets,
VcatiiigB, as I liuvo a great variety of new styles
J\. at unusual low prices.
which w i l l bo sold at prices to suit the times.
' N o r , 3}.
E. M.
Ilalltown, Dec. 5.'
B. L. THOMAS,
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